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Ordinances
Presented
To Council
After hearing a report from
the city attorney on four ordi-
nance amendments, City Coun-
cil Wednesday night set Sept.
14 as date for public hearing
on the proposed changes.
One would rezone a parcel of
property owned by the Board of
Education on the south side of
East Ninth St. near the C and
0 tracks from residential to
Fair Attendance
Reaches 45f700
Children’s Day crowds Wed-
resulted innesda.
persons
ing the Ottawa County Fair and
26,750
record-
attend-
pushed the three-day attendance
total to 45,700, also a record.
A mule pulling contest was
held today in front of the grand-
stand from 12:30 to 4 p.m. and
four more harness races are
scheduled tonight at 8 p.m.
C-2 highway commercial.
Another would rezone areas
in the southwestern part of the
city near Graafschap from
agricultural and suburban resi-
dential to A-0 one-family resi-
dential.
The third would define use of
)per
al u! ses such as swimming, ten-
nis or golf clubs, plus certain
requirements on size of build-
ing, offstreet parking and the
like.
The fourth would amend cer-
tain requirements of A-0 one-
family residential areas on
building height, setback, side-
yard and rearyard, and lot area
and width.
Council changed the meeting
of Sept. 15 to the previous day,
Tuesday. Sept. 14. because of
the annual meeting of the Mich-
igan Municipal League which
will be held in Grand Rapids
Sept. 15-17. Mayor Nelson Bos-
•man and Mayor Pro Tern Ber-
tal Slagh were designated as
official and alternate represen-
tatives of Council at the meet-
ing
Council set Sept. 14 as date
for public hearing in a request
of Holland-Suco Color Co. to
Low of 39
Ties Record
For August
A moderating trend plus sun-
shine and some overcast Wed-
nesday made Holland residents
feel summer was returning af-
ter a cold spell which saw temp-
eratures plunge .to 39 Tuesday,
tying all-time August low pre-
viously recorded in 1917 and
1927.
The low Wednesday was 51
and by 11 a.m. the temperature
had risen to 72. High Tuesday
was 73, compared with 92 a year
ago that day.
Cherry Time
At Crash Scene
GRAND HAVEN - Two
semis loaded with cherries were
Involved In a rearend collision
at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday on Bea-
con Blvd. just north of Robbins
Rd. The truck drivers were John
Berens, 43, Hudsonville, and
Bruce Fox, 18, Shelby. Both
were heading south on Beacon
Blvd.
Cherries were strewn all over
the road to a depth of two to
three inches.
Berens was in the passing
lane and stopped for an uniden-
tified car blocking the lane at
Robbins Rd.' Fox, also in the
passing lane, wa^Unable to stop
and his semi hit the Berens
unit in the rear.
Berens was treated at Muni-
•ital for a cut on the
head. Fox was not
cipal Hospiti
back of the
City Council Wednesday night
tabled for further study a re-
commendation of the Board of
Public Works to extend water
service to the Federal school
district at rates double those of
Holland city.
The Board of Public Works
made the recommendation af-
ter studying what the city's
water policy should be in this
area after receiving several in-
injured. State police charged i d'vidual r«lue8ls (or ^ ter aer-
Fox with violation of the basic vice.
speed law.
Mrs. Bouma, 81,
Dies in Zeeland
Extended Phone
Service Planned
For Saugatuck
VISITING EDITOR - A Dutch editor, Gerrit Voders
(second from left) looks with interest at one of the page
forms being set up in the composing room of the Holland
Evening Sentinel. Voders, chief editor of a large daily in
Groningen, the Netherlands, is spending a few days in
Holland as part of an American tour arranged by the
Department of State. Left to right are Lawrence Mc-
Cormick, Voders, W. A. Butler who is serving as Voders'
host in Holland, and John Slag.
(Sentinel photo)
Annual Church
Picnic Is Held
SOUTH HAVEN - A recent
survey conducted by General
Telephone indicates Saugatuck-
Douglas customers favor Ex-| a , i/ n
tended Area Service (EAS) be- At IxOMGn r QTK
tween Saugatuck-Doublas and
Holland by more than three to
one, W. D. Hansen, district man-
ager for General Telephone, an-
nounced today.
Of the 1,072 Saugatuck-Doug-
Saugatuck Ferry
Measure Passed
Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church held its
SAUGATUCK — A measure
to allow the Kalamazoo Ferry
Co. to operate the Saugatuck
chain ferry was passed by a 98
,to 0 vote in a special election
church picnic Wednesday eve-lheld Uoodiy
Dutch Editor
Visits Holland
ZEELAND — Mrs. Jennie1
Bouma, 81, of 241 North State
St., Zeeland died Wednesday
morning at Zeeland Community
Hospital following a short ill-
ness.
She was a member of First
Reformed Church, former mem-
ber of the Adult Bible Class,
Sunday School teacher for many
years in the beginners depart-
ment and a member of the Lad-
ies Missionary Society.
Surviving are four sons, Ja-
son of Manistee. Bernard of 1 P°,nted out
Grand Rapids, Gerard and Mel- more
vin, both of Zeeland; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Oswald (Beatrice)
Schaap of Zeeland; nine grand-
vacate 100 feet of 21st St. lying las customers surveyed only 339 1
east of Columbia Ave.
ning at Kollen Park.
After a basket supper games
Holland, Mich., seems
children; seven great grand
like English and its humor and sub- children; two sisters, Mrs. Cor-
The company was granted a home to Gerrit Vaders, chief tleties-
10 year lease with a W year ! edUor of Nieuwsblad van het He visited City Hall this mom-
A petition requesting water
service on East 16th St. from
Hope Ave. east to 1375 East
16th St. was referred to the
city manager for report.
A communication from the
State Water Resources Com-
mission giving information on
projects eligible for aid under
the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act was referred to the
Board of Public Works. Inter-
ceptor sewers are eligible un-
der certain conditions, and the
letter recommended that offi-
cials review plans with repre-
sentatives of the commission.
In all. federal funds for Mich-
igan total $2,950,000.
The Planning Commission re-
ported to Council concerning
the purchase request of city
property at 604 Pleasant Ave
recommending that the proper-
ty be sold inasmuch as there
is no future need for this pro-
perty. It was referred to the
city manager who said condi-
tions of sale probably would
follow the usual lines of com-
petitive bids, accepting no bids
lower than appraisals, and re-
moving the present structure
from the lot.
indicated they were not in favor were played and prizes were option on the operation of the ^ oorden, Groningen, the Neth-
of receiving Holland EAS ser- 1 given to Anne Koops, Terri Lind- ,
vice for a slightly higher month- rol, ni-u ck,™ no The electlon
ly rate, Hansen said.
ing and was a guest at Rotary
erlands who is soendine a few Club this noon He planned 10
tioM. visit Hope College this after-M TrrLVX't
An
pared
Michigan Public Service Com-
mission requesting permission
be granted to provide Extended
Area Service between Sauga-
tuck-Douglas and Holland.
Upon receiving MPSC appro-
val engineering will commence
to provide the required dial
switching equipment and a spe-
cial cabal between the com-
munities, Hansen said.
It is expected that EAS be-
ween Saugatuck-Douglas and
Holland will be placed in service
18 months after MPSC approval.
SM T. ‘S ! at & SSes : ? rsi reftsBonnie Keen, Beth Breuker, Ike
Rusticus and Miss Dora Wentz-
el.
concern.
A1 Van Dyke was awarded a ByrOII K. Antdiff
prize for having the most great- 1 ' i r i
grandchildren; John Breuker for T q HgQQ School
the group mixer; Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Aalderink for having the SAUGATUCK - Byron
rey Walters as the most re- Antcllf‘ has named ^ regard American news develop-
cently married; Mrs. Margaret superintendent of schools forlments in another light. Never a
40-year-old newsman has
the Netherlands Information
Center and will be a guest of
the W. A. Butlers at an outdoor
learned a lot about America . . ... . __ D
during his seven weeks here ^ be^Jh^evening, “fj
in fact, enough to become of the Holland
Americans ^ ucic.
When be gets back to his desk u0" Frida>' ^^Wu!!^CTS<!MLav I ,nend.? may iT1 ‘I* 'T'!5'
in Groningen he probably wdl Macatawa and the Lake Mirth tonight and Friday from 7 to
___ • ___ _ ____ gan shoreline m a cruiser pro- ,9 n.m.
Council requested such a
study after receiving such a
request from First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co. of Zeeland
for water service to its branch
bank in Federal area. Council
had tabled the bank's request
until a study was made and
policy recommendation given.
But after tabling the policy
recommendation, Council voted
to take the bank request from
the table and granted it subject
to the 200 per cent fee plus a
hookup charge equal to what a
city resident would pay in ob-
taining similar service.
In its communication to Coun-
cil, the Board of Public Works
that Federal dis-
or less isolated
from the rest of Holland town-
ship by virtue of Black River
and is not shown as being in-
cluded in the water service area
outlined by their engineers.
The policy also recommend-
ed that the customer would pay
a connection charge based on
frontage per foot of 75 per cent
of the cost of improvement ad-
justed to a six-inch main, simi*
nelius Vos and Mrs. Hannah
Johnson, both of Muskegon;
three brothers, Herman Berkel
of Muskegon, Howard Berkel
of Indianapolis, Ind., and Jack
Berkel of Clearwater, Fla. n j j
Funeral services will be held ^ar 1° costs, provided the
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at' theJ customer makes connection to
Yntema Funeral Home with the an existing distribution main.
Rev. A. J. Newhouse official- 1 ln cast a customer is not on
ing. Burial will be in Zeeland an existing main and an exten-cemetery ision is re<luired. It would be
The body reposes at the fun- done at the expense of the town-
eral home where relatives and sh*P and assessed to the pro-
1 p 
vided by Chris-Craft Corp. with
rSngThe Se" I “ ^ ^atVlir W«t. C°lleCf °W 93 Per ^
Mrs. Alice Slag
Succumbs at 84
grandchild and Laurel Yeomans
for finding the mystery paper.
The committee for the eve-
ning included Mr. and Mrs. Jer-
ald Beyer. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Van Dis and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Koops Jr.
Mrs. .Alice Slag. 84, of Olive
township. Holland, route 2,
widow of John J. Slag, died
Wednesday evening at Holland
Hospital where she had been
a patient for the past four
Miscellaneous Shower
Given for Miss DeKraker
A miscellaneous shower for
Margie De Kraker was given
Tuesday by Mrs. Donald Snip
and Mrs. Melvin Merrit in
— J - — ..... - ..... N?rth H°Uand Re'»™«d erly Spencer. Mrs Robert Snip,
Church and the adult Sunday K
school class.
Surviving are seven children,
Arthur Slag, Mrs. Henry (Nel-
lie) Jipping, Mrs. Gerrit (Mag-
dalene) Heetderks, Mrs. Lu-
bert (Henrietta) Vander Zwaag,
referred to the insurance car-
rier and the city attorney.
On recommendation of the
city manager, Council amended
requirements in police depart-
ment personnel to restore a
position as clerk typist I. This
position had been inadvertently
will be visiting such points of Of Zeeland Summer Taxes system. Mayor Nelson Bosman
thought not, citing that 200 cus-
tomers in the are already are
System which includes the^ he probably will be even* ,, , ,, more prudent in his future edit-  , . , . . •„ n
Douglas area. He succeeds Ken oriais ; interest later as Windmill De ZEELAND — A total of $384,-
De Free. It is his first visit to America. Z.v!’aaJ' and fm the eveaiir!j? wl11 955.65 in summer tax bids had
Antcliff earned his bachelors but he was well prepared since attend a performance of Mary, ^ couected through Tuesday
and master’s degree in educa- he knows his Eng,ish we„ In Mary at Red Barn Theatre by City Treasurer Theodore
tional administration at the Uni- 1 fact he had no troub|e under. near Saugatuck. I Vanden Brink
versity of Michigan. He has stan(jjng tbe American brand of “A11 Europeans have decided This is more than 93 per cent
been teaching since 1957 and ------------- 1 opinions of the United States. I of the total tax levy of $413,-
taught biology, mathematics u _ r j 1 had lbem t00' but every- 398 96.
and English at Howell, Brigh- nope College Graduate 1 body else I've had to change A two-and-one-half per cent
ton and Milford. Given Post With Alma them. Things are always differ- penalty charge is now being
He served as principal ent when you actually experi- 1 added to all unpaid tax bills.
Howell from 1961 to 1963. Prior WYOMING (UPI) — Gordon ence them, and we always dis-
to this assignment. Antcliff was Beld. instructor in English, di- cover that they just aren't as
superintendent of the Mackinac ; rector of Wyoming Schools In- simple as we thought they
Island Public School System
perty owner, the city to operate
and maintain the system.
Councilman Richard W.
Smith asked whether water ser-
vice to this area would present
any great drain on the water
receiving city water and there
are only 350 in the entire area.
Federal area is bordered by
Fairbanks Ave., 16th St., Wav-
erly Rd. and Black River. It is
surrounded by the city of Hol-
land on three sides. The 200 per
cent rate has been in effect for
quite some time.
for one year.
The 29-year-old Antcliff. na-
tive of Jackson, and his wife
eliminated when a former rec- ^Tarold, . ^af ^rs. Willis
ommendation called for reclas- (Jos€Phine) Vander Zwaag, and
sifying a clerk typist I to clerk
typist II in connection with the
drivers’ licensing program.
The city manager reported on
water main projects in Heather
Dr. from Black Bass Ave. to
Old Orchard Rd. and in Bre-
cado Ct. Public hearings were
set Aug. 18 at 7:30 p.m. - j
. In answer to a question of
Councilman Bertal Slagh on
rough railroad crossings, City
Clerk D. W. Schipper said three
representatives from the Grand
Rapids C and O office were in
Holland last Friday and in-
spected all crossings in the city.
They said a letter on their find-
ings would be forthcoming be-
fore next Council meeting.
Councilman Hollis Clark
asked about library parking
and was assured work would
begin soon after Council took
over property west of the li-
brary Aug. 15. Clark also asked
about proposed police and fire
facilities and City Manager
Herb Holt said he believed
preliminary plans were ade-
quate for proceeding with fi-
nancing but that lots more stu-
dy woqld be tmade on future
plans.
James Bradbury asked wheth-
er Council had made any de-
cision on recommendations of
the Jaycee Report on Juvenile
Problems, particularly on the
first recommendation on estab-
lishing a child protective agen-
cy. Mayor Bosman said Coun-
cil was still studying the report
and had made no decisions.
Wednesday's meeting lasted
only 35 minutes. All Council-
men were present except Mor-
ris Peerbolt. Councilman Eu-
gene Vande Vusse gave the in-
vocation.
Mrs. Jay (Marian) Folkert, all
of Holland vicinity; 25 grand-
children; 30 great grandchil-
dren; one brother-in-law, Simon
Dogger of Holland; one sister-
in-law, Mrs. Mary Ten Have of
Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at North
Holland Reformed Church with
the Rev. Lambert Olgers offi-
ciating. Burial will be in North
Holland Cemetery.
Relatives will meet in the
church basement at 1:45 p.m.
The body reposes at the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel where rela-
tives and friends may meet
the family tonight and Friday
from 7:30 to 9.
arrived in Saugatuck Wednes-
Mrs. Art Langerak. Mrs. Arlan day-
Potgeter, Mrs. Duane Potgeter,
Mrs. Bob Timmer, Mrs. Don
aid Kamer, Mrs. Lester Brush-
man, Mrs. Jim De Kraker,
Mrs. Terry De Kraker and Mrs.
Willard De Kraker.
Others invited were Mrs. Wil-
liam Bazzett, Mrs. Steven Kur-
notz of Sparta, Mrs. Paul Baz-
zett, Mrs. Bruce Bazzett of
Grant, Mrs. Wayne Marlink,
Mrs. Pete Hulst and Mrs. H.
Turenback.
Final Session Is Set
In Driver's Education
formation Services for two were." he said, adding that he
years, and a former Grand Ra- thoroughly' appreciated the
pids newspaperman, has been warm welcome given him in , ty was Aug 1.
named director of information America and the willingness of
services at Alma College, it was everybody to speak with forth-
announced Wednesday, rightness and candor.
Beld, a Hope College graduate "After seven weeks, I’m even
who obtained a master’s degree • thinking in English and I’m tell-
in education and journalism ing the people my name is Gary
from the University of Michi- j instead of Gerrit," he said
GRAVD RAPIDS — Private 8an. formerly was on the editor- He almost found it difficult
gravesic* services were held la) staffs of the old Grand Ra-
Wednesday in Greenwood ceme- P’ds Herald and the Grand Ra-
tery in Grand Rapids for Mar- P>ds Press,
cia Beck. 31, of Tucson, Ariz.,1 -
Marcia Beck Funeral
Held in Grand Rapids
Another one-half per cent in-
terest charge will be added to
the bills each month that they
remain unpaid. The deadline for
paying the taxes without penal-
Hnmilton Bond Prepares
For Trip to World's Fair
Graveside Services Held
For Gaitan Daughters
Graveside services were held
Wednesday in Pilgrim Home ce-
metery at 10 a.m. for Maria
Monica Gaitan and Maria Mag-
dalena Gaitan, twin daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Gaitan
of 172 East 16th St. The twins
were born Aug. 1 at Holland
Hospital and died Ailg. 2.'
The Rev. Fr. James Bozung
HAMILTON — Members of the
Senior Band of Hamilton High
School will be leaving on Aug.
18 for New York where they
will march at the World’s Fair
and also present an hour con-
cert at the Tiparillo Band Pa-
vilion. They expect to return
Aug. 21. Sixty-three students and
10 adults plan to make the trip.
The Hamilton Elementary and
Junior High Band students with
their director, George Smart,
have concluded their summer
band program. The six-week
program, which started June 14,
was climaxed with a beach
party at Ottawa Beach.
with the Rev. Bert G. Ham. pas- Neighbors Hold Annual
tor of the First Baptist Church pn,/..rL pinrL pnrfv
of Holland, officiating. rotluck, Mock Party
The body arrived at the Dyk-, Mr and Mrs. Robert Baker
stra Funeral Home in Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Don Beekman
late Tuesday ev®nyg- were hosts at a block party
The womans body was found ( Tuesday evening The potluck
in a desert area on Tucson s supper was be|d for residents to match'
northeast side last week Tues- 0f South Division Ave. between The Dutch editor is touring
day morning. An autopsy re- ! Uf^l Rank and I akp . . A g
vealed she was killed hv 'a 2S- BanK an(3 LaKe bts- iL America as a guest of the De-
b> a 25- Those attending were the partment of State under his For-
families of Allen Bennett, Lee ejgn Leader Exchange Program
to shift back to Dutch this morn-
ing when at a coffee kletz in
City Hall he met Diek Meden-
dorp and Jaap de Blecourt of
Windmill Island and Jake De
Graaf of the Park department.
Besides, there were many Dutch
names around . . . Leenhouts,
Schipper, Nienhuis, Hofmeyer,
Slaghuis, Van Voorst, Schroten-
boer, Van Kolken, Wichers . . .
most of them with Dutch faces
The third and final session
of driver’s education at Hol-
land High School will begin
Monday, according to William
Noyd, director. All participants
have received their schedules
which had been posted in the
schools in June .
There are four, 2-hour ses-
sions Monday through Friday
beginning at 7:30 and 9:30
a.m., noon and 2 p.m. All class-
es are conducted in the west
unit of Holland High School.
This series will end Sept. 3.
Sewage Plant
Killed Fish
The Zeeland sewage disposal
system was listed today by th«
Michigan Water Resources
Commission as responsible for
the death of 4.000 fish in Black
River during May, conservation
officer Harold Bowditch said to-
day.
Bowditch said the death of
the fish occured when the dis-
posal system was changing
from a primary to a secondary
caliber bullet.
Brothers Are Honored
At Birthday Party
Surviving are the father. Mau- Qverbeek Bob Zuverink Claude l ^ k 8 » yTT
rice Beck Sr of California- six ^verweK* B0D ^uv®rm|C Ltaude and already has visited Wash- Bireau, Ilvm/1 „v „ ullwxiaj
brothers. Maurice0 Beck Jr, of jtJk'wSwS ^  ^ Va„ Nash- party given Tuesday by theirKevin and Kieth Zoerhof wereguests of honor at a birthd y
California. Kent Beck of Grand ville, Tenn., Vicksburg. Miss.,,New Orleans La., Phoenix,
Ariz., the Grand Canyon, Los
Eric Beck of Grand Rapids;
one sister, Sharon Be«k in Calif-ornia. worker and probation off.\?r
for the juvenile
Commission Picks
Two New Officers
if., Denver, Colo., and Chicago.
Douglas Johnson, court social He wil1 ,eave Holland Saturday
and will spend a week in New
York City before returrfing
home.
officiated at the services. Ar-
rangements were by the Dyk-
stra Funeral Home.
Surviving besides the parents
are three sisters, Mary Ann,
Sylvia, and Marlene; two broth-
ers, Reuben and Jimmy Jr.;
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Santiago Gaitan of Zeeland and
Mr. and Mrs. Phillipe Castillo
of Texas.
House guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Max Fields and family, 625 East
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, are her
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Cowen, of Columbus,
Ohio.
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies cit-
ed John Kendall Trocke, 40, of
Coopersville, for failure to main-
tain an assured clear distance
after his car collided with a car
operated by Richard Rowe, 62,
of Windsor, Ont., on Beeline Rd.
at James St, Monday at 1:10
p.m.
f
Allegan Blood Donor
Clinic Set for Friday
ALLEGAN'— A telephone can-
vass of Allegan is being -made
by Lions Club members in an
effort to secure blood donors
when the Red Cross Bloodmo-
bile visits the Allegan Health
Center Friday from 12 noon un-
til 6 p.m.
Mrs. Nelle Morris, county
Red Cross secretary, urged
residents of the area to “take
time to give blood for tbe bene-
fit of your fellowman who may
be In need and at the same
time, perhaps prepare the way
for your own unpredictable
needs."
Emphasizing that tbe process
of giving blood is “short and
painless” Mrs. Morris said ap-
pointments can be made by
calling the Allegan Health Cen-
ter or by just coming there at
Roy Hickman was elected
chairman and Alfred Bransdor-
fer was elected vice-chairman
of the Traffic and Safety Com-
mission at the group’s meeting
Tuesday night.
The commission voted to send
a letter to the hospital board
recommending that a no-left-
turn sign be installed at the exit
of the new parking lot to be
built on Michigan Ave.
Tbe commission also asked
for a progress report on any
plans by the State Highway
Commission for improving the
intersection of Michigan Ave.,
32nd St. and Washington Ave.
Ticketed After Mishap
Margaret T. Smith, 67, of
Dearborn, was ticketed by Hol-
land police for failure to yield
the right of way after her car
collided with a car operated by
i  division of the
Allegan County Probate Court,
was the program speaker at
the regular meeting of the Ki-
wanls Club held Monday even-
ing at Kamp Kiwanis.
Johnson told of his work with
dependent, neglected and de-
linquent children and explained
the differences in these -'Cate-
gories. He said that these cases
come to the court’s attention
from police, parents, relatives,
schools and other social agen-
cies.
President Rhine Vander Meu-
len conducted the meeting and
William Meengs was program
chairman for the evening.
mother, Mrs. Earl Zoerhof, at
their home, 272 East 16th St.
The hostess was assisted by
Mrs. Bryce Gemmill.
Kevin observed his 6th birth-
day Tuesday and Kieth will be
5 years old on Aug. 26
sewage system and the bacter-
ia consumed the oxygen of tbe
water resulting in the death of
the fish.
Dave Weaver, fisheries biolo-
gist in Grand Rapids for tbe
Michigan Conservation Depart-
ment, worked on the fish kill
with Bowditch and reported
findings to the Water Resources
group.
Bowditch said the fish kill
started where New Groningen
creek enters Black River at
104th Ave., near the American
Legion Memorial Park golf
course and continued on below
120th Ave.
Included in the loss were 606
large and smallmouth bass, 120
Police Cite Driver
Holland police ticketed Willi-
am F. Springsteen, 41, of Grand
, for failure to yield tbe
Dean O. King, 31, of 1662 Virgin-
any time between the specified 1 ia PI., Monday on 32nd St. athours. ‘Graafschap Rd.
Rapids
of way after his car col-
with a car operated by
James Glupker, 57, of 123 West
14th St., Wednesday at 10:59
p.m. at 19th St. and Maple Ave.
TRAINING - Aviation Ma-
chinist's Mate Airman George
T. Briggance, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L.C. Briggance
of 151 West 13th St., reported
Games were played and fa-
vors given to each child after northern pike, 2,472 carp, 1,213
which cake and ice cream were suckers and 69 crappies plus
served.
Attending were Steven and
Susan Gemmill, Linda Piers,
Steven and Scott Van Vuren,
David and Sally Mokma, Tim
Dav, Rodney and Douglas Van
Dyke and the guests of honor.
several shad and panfish.
Mrs. Bertha Haas, 80,
Succumbs in Allegan
Two Muskegon Women
Hurt in Crash on 1-96
A daughter, Patti Ann, was
born today in Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Brower of route 2, Dorr.
for duty in July with Helicop-
ter Training Squadron Eight
at the E 1 1 y s o n Auxiliary
Landing Field, Pensacola,
Fla. Briggance was gradu-
ated from Holland High
School and eptered the Navy
in September of 1964.
GRAND HAVEN - Two Mus-
kegon women were injured in a
one-car accident at 3:10 p.m.
Wednesday on 1-96 near 130th
St. A car driven by Mrs. Fran-
ces M. Pascoe, 71, went out of
control when the left rear tire
blew out, causing the car to roll
over.
Mrs. Pascoe and her compan-
ion, Mrs. Elizabeth Peters, 74,
also of Muskegon, were taken
by ambulance to Hackley Hos-
pital in Muskegon. Mrs. Pascoe
was released after x-rays for
back injuries. Mrs. Peters was
admitted for treatment of a
fractured collarbone, bruises
and abrasions. Sheriff's officers
investigated.
ALLEGAN Mrs. Bertha
Haas, 80, of Allegan died at Al-
legan Health Center Wednesday
evening.
She is survived by four chil-
dren, Mrs. Louise Setter of Al-
legan, formerly of Holland, Joe,
Howard and Steve Haas, all of
Allegan; five grandchildren and
10 great grandchildren; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Sophia Haas of Mar-
cellus.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 10 a.m. at Blessed
Sacrament Church in Allegan
with the Rev. Edward Jaworo-
wicz officiating. Burial will bt
in the church cemetery.
The rosary will be recited at
8 p.m. Friday at the Nyberg
Funeral Home in Allegan.
A son, Mark Alan, was
Wednesday in
to Mr. and Mrs.
of route 1,
-------- ---------- - - - - - ------ -- ---------------- unm
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2:08 Time
Is Recorded
To Win Race
Coining on strong in the
stretch, Oakland Traveler edged
Nibble On and won the $2,000
three-year-old pace Wednesday
night at the Ottawa County
Fair before 2,200 fans.
Driven by Francis O’Hare of
Flushing, Oakland Traveler cov-
ered the mile in 2:00 for the
fastest clocking in the first two
nights of Fair racing.
. The bay, owned by Max
Francisco of Montrose, needed
to turn in the best time to
edge Nibble On, the first heat
winner. Nibble On, with Don
Hall driving, had won the first
heat in 2:11.4 and bad nosed
out Oakland Traveler.
Douglas Garden
Show Winners
Named by Club
Prudy’s Pride, owned by Dr.
A. JTVfande Waa of Zeeland,
finished third in both heats
Frostie Creed, owned by R.
De Haan of Holland, finished
seventh in the first heat and
was scratched
Uncle Art took both heats of
the $2,000 three-year-old trot in
the two most exciting races.
Driven by Ted Taylor of Lon-
don, Ohio, Uncle Art won both
heats by a nose
In the first heat, Uncle Art,
owned by R. Smith of Davison,
was home a nose ahead of
Speedy Nibble. The winning
secondtime was 2:11. In the
beat, Uncle Art nipped Elby’s
Pride at the wire with the win-
ning time, 2:12.3. Speedy Nib-
ble was fourth in the second
heat while Elby’s Pride had
been third in the first heat. El-
by’s Pride had a near break at
the wire in the second heat.
Keeper’s Susie moved from
fourth place to win each of the
beats in the Atlas Tree Ser-
vice $1,000 trot for non winners
of $7,500. In the first heat
Keeper’s Susie raced around
the outside to win in 2:16.
In the second heat, the win-
ner, driven by Art Lutz of Mar-
shall and owned by his wife
Gene, again came around the
outside, but cut in in the stretch
to be in front and between Hill-
top’s Pat and Royal Pick in
2:13.3.
The winner and Hilltop's Pat
owned by J. W. Huizenga o
GrandviQe, raced like a team
the final quarter mile in both
beats before the five-year -ole
bay mare edged ahead
Pamedon won both heats o
the $2,000 two-year-old filly trot
Moving on the outside in both
heats, Pamedon made her
move from the final quarter
pole. Driven by Doug Acker-
man of Galien and owned by
E. and M. Shriver of Nile^,
Pamedon won the heats in
2:19.1 and 2:19.3.
Speedy April challenged In
the second heat but broke near
the finish and took third be-
hind Napier Road. El Darnette
was second in the first heat
and slipped to fourth in the
second heat.
Results in order of finish
(first and second heats):
Two-year-old filly trot: Pam-
edon, 1-1; El Darnette, 2-4;
DOUGLAS — "Summer Med-
ley” the 15th annual Garden
Show presented by the Douglas
Garden Club on Saturday and
Sunday was recorded as the
most outstanding and beautiful-
ly executed show in the dub’s
history.
The show was held In the
newly renovated Douglas Village
Hall
The six judges, all from Kala-
mazoo, were the Mesdames Har
old Lander, Leonard Newton,
Myron De Young, Walter Tem-
ple, C. G. Wyrick and Nellie
Lawrence.
The John Kent trophy, given
/ JAIL
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to the exhibitor receiving the
artistic ar-
Zeeland
Dr. George H. Mennenga, as-
iciate ministersociate  of Second Re-
formed Church conducted both
services in the absence of Rev.
Raymond Beckering.
Mrs. Henry Voogd. a member
of the Chancel choir of Third
Reformed Church of Holland,
was soloist and sang "For the
Mountains Shall Depart” and
"When 1 Consider Thy Hea-
vens.”
Dr. Mennenga’s’ sermon top-
ic was "Tests of Discipleship.”
His evening subject was, "The
Need for a Fervent Church.”
The Misses Emily, Laura and
Lorraine Janssen sang "Spirit
of God Descend Upon My
Heart.”
The annual Second Reformed
Church picnic will be held on
Aug. 10 at the City Park. This
will be in
most points in the
rangement class, was awarded
to Mrs. Prosch-Jensen of Fenn-
ville. Mrs. C. A. Harris and her
committee were awarded the
purple ribbon and honorable
mention for staging.
Mrs. L. W. Stratton won the
Tri-Color ribbon, the highest
scoring blue ribbon winner in
all classes. The outstanding
horticulture exhibit was the
Golden Banded Lily exhibited
by Miss Mildred Bergren of
Chicago and Douglas and re-
ceived the Triple Orange Rib-
Merit.bon Award of
Blue ribbon winners in the
the form of a pot-
luck supper at 6:15 p.m. with
sports following the supper.
George Baron was graduated
from Western Michigan Univer-
sity the past week and Mrs. Di-
anne Munro Overweg was grad-
uated from Bronson Hospital
this week.
The Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt
conducted the services in First
Reformed Church, in the ab-
sence of the pastor Hev. A.
Newhouse who was at tne 75th
anniversary of the Reformed
Church in Hinghara, Wis.
Rev. Rynbrandt is a former
pastor of First Church and has
accepted a call to become as-
sociate pastor at the Parkview
Reformed Church Santa Ana,
* -
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artistic arrangements were caijf
Floyd Fleming of Fennville; jjis morning sermon topic
Mrs. Robert L. Heim of Sau- wa, “Behold Your God.”
gatuck; Miss Ruthanna Alexan- 1 Special music was provided
der of Ganges; Mrs. Prosch- > by Rose Ruth and Jan Foi_
Jensen of Fennville: Mrs. from Overisel. accompan-
Henry Brady of Saugatuck; L. ^ by mother. Mrs. Wayne
W. Stratton of Douglas Lake- Foikert. The girls are grand-shore. I children of the Rev. and Mrs.
Winners in the table arrange- Rynbrandt.
ments, Class II, the Blue Rib-
bon winners were Mrs. Donald
Hulbert, Lakeshore: Miss Alice
Fogle, Douglas; Mrs. L W
Stratton, Lakeshore. All the ex-
hibitors in the junior class were
ribbon winners
Mrs. Kent of Douglas won the
blue ribbon in Class IV, niches
A; Mrs. Prosch-Jensen, Class
IV, niches B.
PIER FISHING POPULAR-With tempera-
tures moderating after a cold spell, fishing
on the breakwaters at Holland State Park
is a popular diversion. Seen in foreground
is Glen Van Wieren trying his luck. Fishing
was ''fair” today according to observers.
North Holland 86th Birthday
The message at the morning
service by Rev. Lambert
Olgers was ‘‘Cleansing Power.”
The rite of baptism was admin-
istered to Michael Jay. son of
___ ______ topn
Exceptional exhibits in the j Informed Church, the Rev.
Invitational Class were dis- jobn Hains, pastor, were,
played by Allan Ltd., W. Rus- “God’s Great Purpose” and
His evening sermon subject Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Koomen,
was, “The Glory of the Larry Allen, son of Mr. and
Church.” Mrs Sally Brondyke, Mrs. Kenneth Lemmen. Greg-
Mrs. Marian Hoeve and Mrs. 0ry Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
B. Taylor from HoUand ren- . Eari olgers. and Michael Glenn,
dered special music. son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Van
Mrs. Robert Hendricks was Koevering.
organist at the services. She j Tb€ evening message by the
directed the Intermediate choir Rev Lambert 01gers wag *<A
^ First Church the past year Night” and the special
The sermon ics at Faith
Speedy April, 3-3; Trader's
Queen, 4-8; Elby's Darling, 5-5;
HARNESS RACE WINNERS— Harness race winners Wednes-
day night at the Ottawa County Fair were congratulated by
State Sen. Harold Volkema of Holland. State Rep. James Farns-
worth of Otsego and track superintendent Cecil Terpstra of
Holland. Cliff Vt/an Fleeren of the Holland Fraternal Order of
Police held each winning horse. Pamedon Hop), driven by
Doug Ackerman, won the two-year-old trot. Standing 'left to
right* are Van Fleeren. Volkema. Terpstra and Farnsworth.
Oakland Traveler (second from top*, driven by Francis O’Hare,
won the three-year-old pace. Owner Max Francisco stands
right of his driver. Uncle Art (third from top), driven by Ted
Taylor, won the three- year -old trot and Keepers Susie 'bottom),
driven by Art Lutz, won the Atlas Tree Service trot, sponsored
by Bob Kraker (right) of Holland. Standing at left are Don
Soules of Marshall and Mrs. Lutz. (Sentinel photos)
sell Button. The Surrey Shop
and Mrs. Thaddeus Taft. They
all received appreciation
awards.
Rusk
music was given by the women’s
trio, Mrs. Carlton Brouwer. Mrs.
Harold Slag and Mrs. Garrit
Van Kampen
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jonge-
kryg announce the birth of ‘a
“Man’s Terrible Enemy.”
At the First Baptist Church,% C-l. born July 26.
Meditation” and “The Unshak- tKAltendm* Camp Geneva rora
able Testimony.” ^  aDrca wereD C°nnJe ^
The Rev. A. Banstra. Calvin JudY BrouweL PatUa Rouwhorst
College, was guest minister at and Judy ,dhefr. ,,
the morning and evening ser- Bonnie and Judy Veldheer
vices in the First Christian Re- entertained the 4-H girls at a
Joel McKinnis,
CelesteHeovilin
Exchange Vows
Mrs. Caroline Knoll
Mrs. Caroline Knoll who re-
sides with her daughter, Mrs.Last Tuesday evening the Sun-
day School picnic was held at,..— - — ...... ---- - — ..v , . . „ - _, .. .
the Borculo Community Hall. A formed Church. wiener roast on Saturday. They I Albert (Margaret) Landauer at
picnic supper was at 6:30. The Rev. A. Jaboay was guest PracLced their skit they will be 312 West 26th St., will be hon-
Games were played by the var- minister in Third Christian Re- Presenting on Wednesday at ored an open house Satur-
ious Sunday School classes, with formed Church. His sermon top- Fniitport. Present were Nancy . , on ^ 0^3^ 0f her 86th
ics were: ‘‘Christ, Our Great 1 Rouwborst. Paula Rouwhorst /
Example” and “A God Cen.|and Janice Rouwhorst, Carol | blri“a? an”‘"S7'
Mrs. Tom Van Huis and Mrs.
Jim Holstege in charge. A pro-
The Rev. Fr. Edwin Orlowski
performed the nuptial Mass
which united in marriage Cel-
este Irene Heavilin of Fennville
and Joel Cary McKinnis of Kal-
amazoo at Saint Peter's Catho-
lic Church in Douglas July 10
at 1 p.m.
The church was decorated
with white gladioli, snapdragons
and daisies for the double ring
ceremony. Mrs. William Wilson
was the organist..
The bride's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Charles I. Heavilin,
route 2. Fennville and the groom
is the son of Mrs. Amos Rock-
hill of 122 Wilson, Fennville and
Charles J. McKinnis of Misha-
waka, Ind.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a formal
gown of pure silk organza over
taffeta. A fitted bodice with an
oval neckline was enhanced by
daisy patterned Venice lace and
brief shirred sleeves. The semi-
belled skirt had a chapel-length
watteau train which fell from
her shoulders and a pillbox of
Friends, neighbors and rela- matching lace released a silkgram opened with group sing-ltered Home.” and Marion Vander Zwaag, . .. , . ... „ , , . -
ing and opening prayer by John The Rev. Edward Pekelder Barbara Baumann, Phyllis n^s are imi 0 ca rom iUusion veil. She carried a cas-
H. Holstege. The primary had charge of the services in Bosch, Linda Westrate, Patty l0M P11]. .. , . .... cade « yellow roses, daisies
tL“ga^r ™ 1 1 SX** “ Ref0rmed ; ^ Rober, -Jennie) S.monsen “ ^
hour of special music. Lester Dr John H. Prins, professor Also present were the leaders,
Gemmen closed the program of Bible at Calvin College, was Mrs. Henry Elzinga and Mrs.
with Mr and Mrs Ted De Jong with prayer. guest minister at both services Junior Hop, Henry Elzinga,
and family attended the Knas- out,n8 sponsored by the in Bethel Christian Reformed Junior Hop. Randall, Karen,
sen reunion at Gordon Park, Rusk Ladies Aid Society was Church. Beth. Debbie. Mr. and Mrs.
The Beaverdam Guild of Zee- cedar Springs, on Saturday held on Thursday when 16 wo- At the Haven Christian Re- Claude Rouwhorst, Mr. and lllluli;il
n -v. , loriinn ^ • land Hospital held a picnic on The sacrament of baptism’ was men motored to Fremont where formed Church, Rev. James De Mrs. Russel Veldheer, Patty phlurp'nPaTlK Wednesday. They had their din- administered to Steven Dale, son th€y ^ red the Gerbers plant, Vries, pastor, used for his morn- and Shery l A short business Mrs Knoll is a member o( K
7 2 C r*r7t Del ite ' Restaurant m'o'Mr- and Mrs Gary Essen- and also had dmner in the Gar- mg top.c “The Invtaable Im- j meeting followed. Sixth RefwL Chunrch on 1™n, sklrtS', ^  1,0
, 7-2, Amy Day. M, Fatr ner at De Ute Restaurant m . ....... u. ------- her. ------ --- ---- .Un 1 ase “The Sure Rnrii'1 ir.. si. I Mou,erS who toog [he garments , ° A familT'dhTOr wUl l« held secured clrcu'at veds.
Beaverdam
of Spring Lake, Henry Knoll,
Andrew Knoll. Mrs. Eugene
(Gonda) Vande Vusse. Mrs.
Lloyd (Hilda) Cobb and Mrs.
Albert (Margaret) Landauer, all
of Holland. There are 17 grand-
children and 34 great-grand-
Good
Road
Worthy, 9-7; Dude’s Sally, 10-9;
Clem’s Beauty, 11-10. Time
2:19.1 and 2:19.3.
Three-year-old pace: Oakland
Traveler, 2-1; Nibble On, 1-2;
Prudy’s Pride, 3-3; Top Gun-
ner, 4-6; Skipper Review, 5-4;
Hvrod, 6-5; Frostie Creed, 7-x.
Time 2:11.4 and 2:06.
Three-year-oki trot: Uncle
Art, 1-1; Speedy Nibble, 2-4;
Elby’s Pride, 3-2; Prince Elby,
4-5; Lord’s Champion, 5-6; Lord
Doyle, 6-3 .Time 2:11 and
2:12.3.
Atlas Tree Service Trot (Non
Winners $7,500): Keeper's Susie
M; Hilltop’s Pat. 2-2; Royal
Pick, 3-3; Johnitto Dean, 4-4;
Charm Valley, 5-5. Time 2:16
and 2:13.3.
Overisel
Patricia J. Heavilin, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor
and Barbara L. Zonca, cousin
of the bride, and Linda K. Dal-
eiden were bridesmaids.
They wore floor-length gowns
with bodices and midsleeves of
gold • chiffon over gold taffeta
and gold and green flower print
ws
Standale and spent the afternoon
at John Ball Park.
Mrs. Harry Bowman spent
Tuesday evening at the home of
the Rev. and Mrs. Peter Muy-
skens in Grandville.
The families of Mr. and Mrs.
Harris Veldman, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Huyser, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Knap, Mr. and Mrs.
Sherley Hop, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Hop enjoyed a potluck
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Driesenga on Wednes-
day night. Mr. and Mrs. A1
Bowman were unable to be pre-
sent.
Miss Sandra Klynstra attended
the wedding of Miss Joan Hom-
merson of Grand Rapids and
Alvin Koop of Bauer in the
burg, at the Sunday ’ morning ^  dining room. They also age '' “The Sure Rock” was his
service in the Christian Re- went to Reeman where they evening subject.
formed Church visited the grave of their for-
Annual meeting of the Chris- mer . pastor, the Rev. Rens /YI* /^r *
tain School Society will be held I Rook*er- I UHVC
Aug. 9 at 8 p m the board pre- The consistory has made the i j. . , /Qmiiu up aaer me closing oi me lair.
sents the following nominations following trio. Candidate Willi- , . \ ' ‘ , ^ The girls will also be taking
am Holloman Row nw *0° soia tfieir home, have * . » „ , .1, , 6
The honor attendant carried
taaVandaMrsMHe^^r™ar I S* a‘ ^  ^ Z“- bouquet whi?
Mrs. Russell Veldheer and Mrs
Junior Hop will be picking them
fter the f the f Engaged
for the elections to be held at am Holleman, the Rev. Nor-
moved to Zeeland where they
the annual meeting. Geo Mor- man Meyer of Wilmar. Minn.,
ren, Dennis Jongekrijg, George and the Rev Thomas Smith of  ^
Flokstra and Gordon Potroelju : South Bend. Ind. i Mrs Charles RUsolada
them to the Hudsonville fair.
a new Mrs. James Bosch or Mrs Chet
Westrate will bring them and
The budget for the commg Dan.l Holstege son of M . HM- HoLrd^'Ba^T^r.^
year will be presented. and Mrs. Arlyn Holstege, has Mr t 7 m k
Mr. and Mrs. George Ohlman returned home from the Zee- ihdvj“,ted Mrs- Jack N,eboer
of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Les land Hospital after suffering Th unrT,. rv.Qnc;„n m u
°*^d^vide and ^Th/^uXnH 7 1 ^ IH held their annual Picnic at Tun- counselors at a supper at Van
and Mrs. Bern Sharpe of K ala- he Holland-Zeeland elders j p k j t Wednesday eve- Raaltes and attended the pro-
Lai -g. wUh about To ducimoiv at the Red
them from the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss
chaperoned a group of 4-H camp
De Jonge last Saturday.
The Rev. John Kenbeek of
Holland was the guest minister
in the Christian Reformed
Church Sunday. His sermon sub-
jects were "Looking for the
Great Society” and “Praying for
Bread.”
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the
Reformed Church had as his
sermon subject Sunday morn-
ing "God’s Gifts.” A solo was
sung by Norman Mol. He was
accompanied by Barbara Kol-
len.
In the evening Rev. Mol’s ser-
mon theme was "Spiritual Crav-
ings.” The Rev. Roger Klein-
heksel told about the work in
the Huron Valley Reformed
Church of Rockwood of which
be is pastor and offered the
congregational prayer. Two du-
et numbers were sung by Con-
nie and Cindy Poll of the Ham-
ilton Reformed Church. They
were accompanied by Belle
Kieinheksel.
The Rev. Allen Bultman of
Kalamazoo has declined the call
extended to him by the Christ-
ian Reformed Church.
Those from the Reformed
Church attending Camp Gene-
va this week are Carl Folkert,
Grace Reformed church of Dr. Elton Eenigenburg
^The Mission Guild picnic will Conduct5 Au^ Senes
be held Thursday with a pot-
the home of Mr and Mrs. Chns | 7:30 in the Jamestown Christian 7" prtuckTpper I Barn Bonnie Veldheer from
burner of the electric stove. Spe„, the weekend with their
announce the birth of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernin Veldheer
,7 S?,nday, and granddaughter and husband, the home o? Mr.Tnd Mrs^Rus-, „ . The series of union Bible stu- 1 Mrs R ’ Nvlr * “"grand hter f f
luck at the home of the Rev. dy and prayer service meetings pllpsK af PMr onri Mr and Mrs. Nick Munch at sell Veldheer.
and Mrs. J. Blaauw in Grand- sjUorcSd bv the Holland Cl as- L" °f Mr and Diamond Lake. White Cloud. - - -
ville. Cars will leave the church sis of the Re[ormed Church in ‘ Mr Mr/ n* Mrs' Russe11 Sy*xsma and
at 6 P m .... America will continue tonight Vnes and famiiy had 7 children from Muskegon, Mrs.
Next Sunday the pulpit in the
Reformed church will be occu-
pied by the Rev, Robert Nykamp
in Western Seminary Chapel at 0 Mr ‘“‘“7 m““ Gerben Voetberg and chUdren
£uests Mr and Mrs Mamn from East Crisp and Mrs. Ken-
pieu uy uk tvc» . iwuci i 7:TheP' sixth Reformed Church B°SCh and Daryl 00 nefh* Haverdink ^nd 'daughter
of Holland Rev Nykamp is the ^ h h . ... Su"day *v?J^' from Hamilton, spent Wednes-
director of field education at . Mr and Mrs. Joel Hirdes, Lo- day Wlth their m^theri Mrs.
Western Theological Seminary.
Ushers for the month of Au-
gust are Dave Vereeke and
Norm Hop ter the morning ser- Dr. Elton Eenigenburg will lead , Hirdes family reunion Friday Jack Nieboer Friday afternoon:
vice and Jay Nykamp for the Je Bible study on the Firs evening at Hagers Hardwood Mr and Mrs jujius gartels
evening service. Epistle of 1 eter. The general Forest. and five children have returned
The Rev. Allen B Cook, Hope theme for the series is Re- ^ oung Peoples Society met from a nine^ay to the
College pastor was in charge of sponsible Christian Living. This Sunday evening at 6.3a John west where thev visited their ... ...
the services in the Reformed week s study is entitled. “Life Schrotenboer led the Bible les- children Mr and Mrs Chester had charge of t,,e raorning
church last Sunday. The special in the Light of Eternity.” son. Devotions were led by Ron- Bartels, who’ are affiliated with
music was provided by Mrs. aid Grassraid the youth program. Job Corps in
Jean Hoskins ot Grand Rapids, Women of the Moose Sunday worship services were Dickinson, N. D. They also saw
accompanied- by Mrs Fwmsma^ m m , » . * conducted by Peter Steen. Mount Rushmore in South Da-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bohl and noia K^guiar Meeting Sunday School teachers meet- kola.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dalraan
and family of Imlay City are
vacationing at Ottawa Beach
and calling on friends and rel-
atives. Mrs. Dalman is the for-
mer Cylinda Raak.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rou-
ting and family were Saturday
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Hewartson and Mrs.
Herman Teunis in Grand Ra-
pids, and on Sunday visited
Mrs. John Workman and Mrs.
Betha Houting at Spring Lake.
V
Pvt. Phyllis M. Veldhoff
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Veld-
es. yellow carnations and var-
iegated ivy, while the other at-
tendants carried identically styl-
ed bouquets with yellow roses
and white carnations.
Paul D. McKinnis. brother of
the groom from Mishawaka,
Ind., was best man and ushers
were Thomas R. Rockhill and
Charles J. Kwiatkowski.
Following the wedding, a buf-
fet dinner for 150 guests was
held in the church halls. Mr.
and Mrs. Sylvester Kogut were
host and hostess and Miss Mar-
ilyn Prickett passed the guest
book. Mrs. Karen Borowiak and
Miss Corine Skopek presided at
the gift table.
For a wedding trip to Canada
and the Detroit area, the bride
wore a plum crepe sheath with
white accessories and the cor-
sage from her bridal bouquet.
A 1964 graduate of Fennville
High School, the bride was for-
merly employed as an IBM Key
punch operator at Holland Mo-
tor Express. The groom, a 1960
graduate of Fennville High
served four years inSchool.
hoff of route 5, announce the tee U S. Marines stationed in
engagement of their daughter, Hawaii. He attended the Univer-
Pvt. Phyllis M. Veldhoff, to sity of Hawaii for a year and a
Pvt. Colin Lee Huddleston, son half and is presently a junior
of Mrs. Emma Huddleston of at Western Michigan University.
Qat/onnoh fi _ 1 _ _____ i x.Savannah, Ga.
Howard Slotman, David Stern-
berg, Glenn Kieinheksel, Bar-
bara Nienhuis, Beth De Witt,
Donna De Witt, Anita Kollen,
Linda Hoffman, Steven Naber
and Clifford Haverdink.
The churches of Oakland,
Drentbe and Overisel will have
their annual mission fest in the
Overisel Community Grove on
Aug. a
family attended the Timmer The regular meeting of the ing was held Thursda.v evening,
family reunion at Borculo Hall Women of the Moose held Wed- There were nine teachers preS-
on Friday.
Visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg this
past week were, Mrs. William
Rietman, Mrs. Dennis Rietman,
Mrs. Kenneth Hirdes and baby
and Mrs. Herb Rietman and
baby from North Blendon. Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Morren and
nesday was conducted by Sen- /C*0iC0n’
ior Regent Harriet Faber | ventlon wlU ^  held ^ P1' ^
daughter from Zeeland, Mrs.
bbieCo l  De Vries and Mrs. Reka
Veldman from Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag of
HoUand visited with their sis-
ter, Mrs. Harry Bowman on
Sunday afternoon. Martin Vlien
called on her Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis
and two daughters of Zeeland
junior graduate regent, LUa To LOCK Bicycles3™ <««* ! a ®aC hive^ Utety “
childrens picnic to be held at |ice chief Jacob Vs/Hoff
the 40 and 1 Grounds Saturday
at 1 p.m. A committee chair-
man meeting was also sched-
uled for Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
at the Moose Home. Officers
are invited.
Lunch was served by the of-
ficers from a table decorated
with candles and flowers. The
evening prize was given to
Mrs. Clyde Steed.
asked bicycle owners to lock
their bicycles or put them where
they can be seen when parked.
Van Hoff said he had hoped
Any person
seeing children fooUng around
with bicycles or seeing aband-
oned bicycles are requested to
caU the police station.
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
entertained a few women at her
home Friday afternoon. They
were Mrs. Harm Kuite, Mrs.
Sarah Hassevoort and Mrs.
Carrie Rozema.
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Bauw-
man and chUdren drove to Hop-
kins Friday evening, where
they were entertained at the
Melvin Nagelkerk home.
Lester Veldheer, the Olive
township supervisor, said that
aU Olive township residents may
now borrow books from the
Herrick PubUc Library in Hoi-
land, at the rate of $1 per fara-
Uy per year, as of July 1, 1965.
The rate formerly was $6 per
led toyear. AU residents are urgi
avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity,
The Rev. Timothy Monsma CUnwpr Unnn
id rharop nf Mip mnmina cnr. lUWCf nUnUlS
Elaine Yamaokavices at the South Olive Chris-tain Reformed Church last Sun-
day. His . message was "The
Night is Coming.” At the eve-
ning services the pastor, Rev.
Van Gent, spoke on "The
Working of Faith.”
Harry Vander Zwapg has re-
turned to his home on Saturday
and is improving satisfactorily
foUowing surgery last week.
Marian Vork is spending the
weekend on a campout with
the cadets of the South Olive
church at EU Lake. , ,
The Great Lakes El Dorado
Caravan Club which consists of
members from Ohio, Michigan,
Illinois and Indiana, held its
monthly meeting at Drew’s
Campsite in HoUand with 14
coaches present. They spent last
Saturday afternoon touring
HoUand and in the evening a
potluck dinner was served at
the campsite.
Miss Elaine Yamaoka Who
will become the bride of Paul
Kimple op Aug. 12 was honored
at a luncheon and kitchen
shower Wednesday afternoon at
the American Legion Memorial
Park Clubhouse.
The shrver was given by
Mrs. Ted Sasamoto and Janice
and Mrs. Freu Sasamoto. A
pink color scheme was carried
out in the decorations highlight-
ed by an umbreUa centerpiece.
Games were played and dupU*
cate prizes were awarded.
1 Guests included the Mes-
dames Ted Yamaoka, T o m i e
Tobinaga, H. W. Draper, George
Brinks, PhU Wiechman, Dave
Miyamoto, Wynand Vandenberg,
Bernard SneUer, Cyrus Vande
Luyster, Joe Wagner and John
Jansen. Unable to attend was
Mrs. Tom Sasamoto.
The couple is now at home in
Kalamazoo.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Jesse Garza, 21, and Angel-
ita Hernandez, 21, HoUand; Jon
Gerald Van Lente, 21, and Lin-
da Rae Van Hemert, 22, Hol-
land; John De Young, 25, North
Hollywood, Calif., and Jerre
Ann Bos, 24, HoUand; Ronald
Boyce, 21, Kalamazoo, and Di-
ane PaUas, 20, Grand Haven;
Dwight Durkee, 20, Grand Hav-
en, and CordeUa Ann Moore, 20,
West OUve; Loren Springstead,
Jr., 26, Muskegon, and Jean
Kay Pickard, 18, Grand Haven.
Joy Walsh of 612 Elmdale
Ct., is among the artists who
are displaying their art work
he 13th amat t nnual regional Art
Exhibition being held in the
Rackham Building on the Ann
Arbor campus of the Univer-
sity of Michigan’s CoUege of
Architecture and Design and
the University Extension Serv-
ice.
_
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Miss Stephanie Jo Goodes
Wed to Jarvis Lee Post
Engaged Mark'45th Anniversary
Miss Merri-Jim Dickinson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Paine
of Paine Farms, Fennville, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Merri-Jim Dickinson,
to Roger Morey Brown, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brown
of Bloomfield Hills. -
Miss Dickinson is a graduate
of Fennville High School and of
Michigan State University. Mr.
Brown was graduated from the
American School of London,
London England and from
Michigan State University,
magna cum laude. He is pre-
sently a candidate for his doc-
torate degree at Stanford Uni-
versity, Palo Alto, Calif.
A September wedding is be-
ing planned.
Ceremony Unites
Lorrie N. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Vap
Wynen of 87 East 23rd St. ob-
served their 45th wedding an-
niversary Saturday with a din-
ner at Van Raalte’s Restaurant.
The Van Wynens have three
sons, Don of Bolivia, South
America; Gerard of Somerville,
N.J., and Philip of Bagley,
s. MissMinn.; three daughter .
Don and his famliy to arrive
from Bolivia, South America,
where they are missionaries
with the Wycliffe Bible Transla-
tors.
Others attending were Mrs.
Van Wynen”s mother, Mrs.
Grace Hamberg and the Rev.
and Mrs. John Schaal and Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell Schaal and
Lorrie Clark
Named to Post
At Murray State
Angeline Van Wynen of Holland, son of Grand Rapids
Mrs. Wesley (Bertha) Bouw-| The Van Wynen’s youngest
man of Holland and Mrs. Leon j son, Philip, is pastor of the
( Marv ) Decker of Chesterton I Ba8ley in Ba8ley affil1-Mary  t ui non, |^ wjth (he Qak HU s chrjst_
Larrie N. Clark, former vocal
instructor at Holland High
School and E. E. Fell Junior
High for the past eight years,
iti<
Ind., and 19 grandchildren
Mrs. Jarvis Lee Post
Marriage vows were exchang-
ed this afternoon by Miss
Stephanie Jo Goodes and Jarvis
Lee Post at Third Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Russell Vande Bunte
performed the double ring cere-
mony amidst a setting of stand-
ing baskets with white gladioli,
pompons and ivy. The pews
were decorated with white bows
and pompons.
(Joel's Studio)
ted an ice green chiffon dress
featuring a fitted bodice of
French lace and matching ac-
cessories. The groom's mother
was attired in a tucked chiffon
sheath of Mediterranean blue
and matching accessories. Both
mothers wore white orchid cor-
sages.
A reception wis held at Carou-
sel Mountain Lodge following
the ceremony. Guests were re-
Miss Mildred Schuppert serv- ceived by Wr- and Mr*. Robert
ed as organist.
Miss Goodes is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L.
Goodes of 144 Crestwood Dr.
The groom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Burt L. Post of 845
Allen Dr.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
lenth gown of peau de soie with
a scooped neckline reembroider-
ed with scallops of imported
French alencon lace continuing
down the front of the gown and
tipping the ends of the elbow-
length sleeves. The chapel-
length train which fell from the
shoulders was accented with
clusters of the alencon lace.
Her shoulder-length veil of
imported silk illusion was held
D. Glanz of New Paltz, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Dam
of Spring Lake presided at the
punch bowls and Mrs. Steven
Lillyblad and Mrs. Brooks
Wheeler attended in the gift
room. Mrs. Charles Stasik cut
the wedding cake
lan Fellowship Mrs Decker’s
The celebration was postponed husband is pastor of the First
from May 4 to allow their son Baptist Church in Chesterton.
Families Gather
For Block Party
On Ardmore St.
Neighbors in the Marywood
Subdivision which includes Myr-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hosppital
Thursday were Mrs. Nicholas
De Vries, 14 West 17th St.; Mrs.
John Heiderer, 2216 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Bonnie Sheaffer,
14219 Port Sheldon Rd ; Peggy
tie Ave., Ardmore St. and part Jean Swanner, route 2, Bangor;
nf a?nd St held their second ; Elmer 011(1611,01611 - 274 Elra St-;of 32nd St. held their econd ^ ^ route 5; Tim-
Miss Sharon De Feyter
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby De Fey-
For a Canadian wedding trip ter of 170 129th Ave., announce
the new Mrs. Post changed into the engagement of their daugh-
a two-piece burgundy and beige ter Sharon, to Charles Dreyer,
suit with black patent accessor- son of John Dreyer of 145 High-
ies and complemented by a land Ave
white orchid corsage.
The couple will be at home at
2924 Taft, S.W., Wyoming,
where the groom is associated
with the Fetzer Broadcasting
Co The bride is employed at
Herman Miller, Inc
has accepted a pos tion as as-
sistant professor in the voice
department at Murray State
College, Murray, Ky. His duties
as instructor in voice and theory
will begin Sept. 10.
Mr. Clark has been choir dir-
ector at Grace Episcopal Church
for the past seven years. His
wife. Maxine, has been organist
at Grace Church for the same
period of time.
During his residence in Hol-
land Mr. Clark has been active
in the Red Bam Theatre in
Saugatuck. His choral groups
were winners in many vocal
competitions.
The Clarks plan to leave Hol-
land about Sept. 1 for Kentucky.
Their daughter, Leslie Clark,
will be a senior at Hope College
this fall. Their son, Dennis, will
be a freshman at Western Mich-
igan University, Kalamazoo.
The groom's parents enter-lllipvi itv  n 1 Ifx; V/V/IU ys n 1
by a crown of reembroidered tained at a rehearsal dinner at
lace. She carried a cascade bou- the American Legion Memorial
quet of white stephanotis and park clubhouse
white roses entwined with ivy. The brjde was feted at pre.
The entire ensemble was de- nllptjai showers given by Mrs.
signed and created by the James Borowskj and Miss Mary
bride's mother Finlay; Mrs. Marvin Dyke and
Mrs. James Borowski of East Mrs 'Davjd Knoll.
Lansing attended as matron of _
honor while Miss Mary Finlayr m s M Annes Dp Koster
of Sturgis and Miss Candy Mrs- A9nes
Glanz of New Paltz. N. Y., Succumbs at Age 85
cousin of the bride, served asbridesmaids. „ ZEELAND - Mrs. Agnes De
They were identically attired Koster, 85, widow of the lateKuCrK ^ d^ Fr^ay tfLl a; | Miss Jud^Lynn Hemmeke
imprinted on white linen with | P™ Rest ChrisUan Hospital j The engagement is announced
aqua and royal blua flowers. ! a lingering illness. | of Judith Lynn Hemmeke to
The matching headpieces were She is survived by two step- 1 Gai7 James Aldermk of 10d5
of aqua chiffon in a setting of sons, Frank De Koster of Hoi- Lincoln Ave
three Victorian roses which held land and Prof. Lester De Koster Miss Hemmeke is the daugh-
the bouffant veils of royal blue, i of Grand Rapids; four step- ter of Floyd Hemmeke, 90 West
Each carried one white rose, grandchildren; two nieces, Mrs. ; 29th St., and the late Mrs. Hem-
Charles Bennett of East Grand Agnes Callan of Holland and meke. Mr. Alderink is the son
Rapids served as best man. j Mrs. Oscar Anderson of Battle of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Al-
Steven Lillyblad and Ccrl Reuth- 1 Creek; two nephews. Harry derink. 3219 Fleetwood Dr., Kal-
erdahl of Spring Lake seated the Warren of Grand Rapids and amazoo, formerly of Holland,guests. Joseph Kennedy of Brandlnton, A Dec. 3 wedding is being
The mother of the bride selec- i Fla. planned.
annual block party Thursday
evenings.
Tables were set up on Ard-
more St. and supper was
served, potluck style, to more
than 20 families. Prayer was of-
fered by Verne Fuder.
Attending the party were Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Helmink, Jim,
Doug and Diane; Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Rooks and Daryl; Mr.
and Mrs. William Seyler, Jack
and Jill; Mr. and Mrs. Verne
Fuder, John and Patti; Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Kraai, Debby and
Jan; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoek-
stra. Grace and Peter.
Others attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Penna, Patrick,
Peggy and Polly; Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Vander Kolk, Dave. Paul
and Cheryl; Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Unger, Gayle and Tom; Mr.
and Mrs. A1 Bronkhurst; Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Brumm; Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Schrotenboer,
Phyl, Lynn and Tom; Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Cooper, Sr.; Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Parker; Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Van Lente and
Mike, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Du
Mez.
Also present were Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Halach; Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Ketchum, Tom and
Charlie; Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Knudsen and Jeff; Mr. and Mrs.
William T. Keizer, Jr.. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Schrotenboer,
Scott, Doug and Laura; Mrs.
Earl Dominy and Mr. and Mrs.
John N. Garveltnk.
othy Blackburn, 2060 Lakewood
Blvd.
Discharged Thurs<iay were
Mrs. Gordon Brower and baby,
route 5; Mrs. Ronald Long and
baby, route 1, East Saugatuck;
Marvin Michelsen, 327 East
Washington, Ionia; Terry Riley,
Zeeland
The modern office of Drs.
Gordon Deur and Marvin Goe-
man, located at 144 East Cher-
ry has been selected as one of 516
the most outstanding in the
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Owen
. The First Methodist Chapel and a pink rose headpiece and
was the scene of the double veil. She carried a single long-
ring ceremony which united stemmed red rose.
Miss Ruth Ellen Kooyers and Best man for the ceremony
Clifford Owen in marriage on was John Eshelman and ushers
July 10. The altar was decor- were Bill and Gerald Kooyers.
ated with bouquets of pink and The mother of the bride chose
white tinted mums and snap-
dragons.
The Rev. Hilding Kilgren per-
formed the 7 p.m. ceremony
and Mrs. Peter Houtraan pro-
vided appropriate wedding mu-
a mint green silk dress and the
groom's mother was attired in
a beige brocade dress. Both
mothers wore corsages of car-
nations and yellow roses
A reception at Jack’s Garden
Room followed the ceremony
55S&«r£: sswaar
Battle Creek; John Veltkamp,
137 West 21st St.; Shelly Wal-
ters, 726 Myrtle Ave.
Neighbors Hold
Annual Picnic
Drs. Deur and Goeman’s of-
fice will be one of the offices
featured in a book of ideal
buildings and floor plans to be
published by the American Op-
tometric Association this fall.
These offices were selected for
thLs honor by the AOA Commit-
tee on Practice Management
The parents of the bride are with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Plomp
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald P. Kooy- as master and mistress of cere-
ers, route 1, Zeeland. The; monies. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Van
groom is the son of Mrs. Char- 1 Oosterhout served at the punch
les Owen, 231 Scotts Dr., and bowl and Mr. and Mrs. David
the late Charles Owen. Eshelman were in charge of the
Given in marriage by her guest book. The Misses Ra-
father, the bride wore a floor- mona and Jeanne Carter pre-
length, controlled sheath gown
of organza over taffeta with a
watteau, chapel-length train and
reembroidered alencon lace ap-
sided at the gift table.
For a wedding trip to north-
ern Michigan, the new Mrs.
Owen changed into a pink
The annual block picnic of from successful modern prac- piques on the bodice, at the sleeveless dress with a match-r A* a I.  . ..A A l T Y .. f A 1 I tirafct A r\r\ I i rt rwl ti'Vittrv
neighbors on 22nd St. between
College and Columbia Aves.
was held Thursday evening in
Prospect Park and on 22nd St.
between Prospect Ave. and Co-
lumbia Ave.
A potluck supper was served.
Arrangements were made by
Mrs. Robert Nienhuis and Mrs.
Richard Oudersluys Jr.
Attending were John Oonk.
k 1 will OUVV.X.OOAVA1 uav'uv.iu I --- 1 -- — -- ---- ------ * — - -- - ---- - --- ---
tices throughout the United walst and on the skirt front. | ing jacket and white accessor-States. Her elbow-length veil of im- 1 ies
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Rhee ported illusion fell from a pearl The bride works in the dieta-
returned Saturday from a two- and crystal crown. ry department at Holland Hos-
week trip west They visited Marcia Kooyers, sister of the pital. The groom is a graduate
Pike’s Peak, Estes Park, Colo- bride, maid of honor, was
rado, Yellowstone National dressed in a pink silk crepe
Park, Grand Teton National , gown with an empire waistline,
Park and other points of inter-
of Brooks Institute of Photogra-
phy, Santa Barbara, Calif. He
is employed as a photographer.
est. They returned via Montana
and Northern Michigan.
Mrs. Della Plewes returned
Bill Decker and his mother and home Tuesday from a visit
several guests from Florida. | with her sisters and brother in
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
David Arthur Peters, 20, Al-
Edward Bruizeman, 81,
Dies in Holland Hospital
Edward Bruizeman, 81, oft fionaa.  ma and Sharon Flaine Rellaire „ , J* 0‘’ Ul
and the families of Mr. and | Ann Ariwr, Ypsilanti and Dex- ! “ ^ a u E m f u ! Belvedel;e Hora,e„ in, A11^a.n
Study Outlined
At Rotary Meet
Mrs. Roger Bush, Mr. and Mrs. I ter
Jack Bouman, Mr. and Mrs Mrs. John Adriance, Katie
Allen Kindigs, Mr. and Mrs and John of San Mateo, Calif.
Mrs. John Menkin, Mr. and are visiting her parents, Mr.
Mrs. Haven Van Kampen, Mr. | and Mrs. Ross Vander Wall,
and Mrs. Jason Ebels. the Rev.
William Beal, early agricul-
Akn nresent were the fami-|tUral ScieD,ist at Michi8a11^ on, State, was the first man to
and Mrs. George Lanting.
‘ I ^ litfiRlCiJ
iiilM.il
Objectives of an area-wide
vocational education study were
outlined by Donald Gebraad for
members of Holland Rotary
Club at their Thursday noon
meeting in th4 Hotel Warm
Friend.
Gebraad, director of voca-
tional education for Holland,
West Ottawa, and Zeeland, is
conducting a study in the south-
ern half of Ottawa county to !
gather information to be used Bradford,
for offering appropriate voca- “jT jT
tional and technical courses, i Mrs # R. DOZCmQn
along with necessary facilities, 1 . .
in public schools throughout the jUCCUmDS Clt (54
area. Ab Martin of General
lies of Mr. and Mrs. Eskill Cor- 1 , ^rn
neluisen, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer i cross ,ertll,M corn
Meiste, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Hartgerink. Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Oudersluys Jr, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Van Egmond,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Ebels, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Weener, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Vivian Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Lambert Bouman, Mr. and Mrs.
David Johnston, Mr. and Mrs.
Cugelberg, Mrs Jack Smith,
the Rev. and Mrs. Wilbur Dan-
iels and Mr. and Mrs. Judson
18, Grand Haven; Edwin Marc
Van Dam, 24, and Linda Ver
Meer, both of rural Hudsonville;
Cornelius Paul Vander Kooi, 26,
Grand Rapids, and Donna Mae
Sterenberg, 22 Holland; Robert
Ralph Vernon, 21, Fennville, and
Judy Lynn Harthorn, 17, Hol-
land.
county, former Holland resident,
died Friday evening in Holland
Hospital. He was a retired
farmer and a member of Mon-
tello Park Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are one son, James
of Holland; one daughter Mrs.
John (Grace) Timmer of Hol-
land; six grandchildren.
0^* *
11.§r / /"ft
Aim
l
j:I|p
Electric Co. is industrial consul-
tant for the project.
The study includes a review
of vocational education oppor-
tunities for girls as well as boys
and for the physically handi-
capped. The need of agricultur-
al courses in addition to indus-
trial and commercial is also
being investigated.
Gebraad said the need of a
vocational education high school
in the area is being evaluated.
If this school does become a
reality, students would attend
on a part-time basis, and would
be enrolled at and graduate
from tbeir regular high school.
He lisp meptioned a new ex-
change program in vocational
education which will be insti-
tuted this fall between Holland
and West Ottawa High Schools.
Holland will offer a course in
electronics and industry and
West Ottawa will teach power
mechanics. This will enable both
schools to provide greater vo-
cational education opportunities
at minimum cost.
Gebraad was introduced by
Fred Bertsch Jr.
Mrs. Ralph Dozeman, 84, of
route 3, Holland, died at her
home Friday evening.
Surviving are the husband,
Ralph; three sons, Joe, Henry
and Wilmur all of Holland; two
daughters, Mrs. Clarence (Julia)
Boeve and Mrs. Andrew (Ruth)
Boeve both of Holland; 18 grand-
children; 32 greatgrandchildren;
one great-great-grandchild; one
brother, John Masselink of Hol-
land; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Harm Masselink of Zeeland.
NEW FLAG FOR LIBRARY — Mrs. Ben Roos,
left, treasurer of the local VFW Auxiliary, pre-
sents a new flag to Herrick Public Library as
a gift of the auxiliary. In the groun at right
are Mis. Henry Steffens, Mrs. Donald Scha&f-
sma who is VFW Auxiliary president, City
Clerk D.W. Schipper, Mrs. Preston Luidens,
r Haz
Regular Meeting Held
By Eagles Auxiliary
Car Strikes Tree
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies in-
vestigated a one-car accident
Friday at 11:20 p.ta. near
South
The Eagles Auxiliary picnic
will be held Aug. 18 at 6:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Betty
Ooms, 452 West 22nd St. It will
bt a potluck supper and white
elephant party.
The plans were announced at
the regular meeting of the Aux-
iliary held Tuesday and con-
ducted by Miss Esther Vander
Weide, president. Prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Ooms, Mrs.
Delia Van Huis, Mrs. Janet
Rafenaud, Mrs. Jean Kuhlman
and Mrs. Adeline Van Dam.
A special officers meeting will
be held Monday at 8:45 p.m.
with the area officers. The next
Shore Dr. Deputies regular meeting will be held
Library Director "Hazel Hayes and Hero Bratt.
Mrs. Steffens, Mrs. Luidens and Bratt are
members of the Hospital Board.
(Sentinel photo)
f • *
said a car operated by John
Kleinheksel III, 16, of 970 South
Baywood, went out of control
and Mt the roadway striking a
tree.
•
Aug. 10 at 8 p.m.
Hostesses for the month of
August are Mrs. Marie Huizen-
;a, Mrs. Lucille Rolfs and Mrs.
lazel Veldheer.
VILLAGE SQUARE — Ideal weather set the with a small Ferris Wheel was particularly
stage Friday for Hope College's 9Ri annual popular. Climaxing event of the day was
"Village Square" which attracts thousands a huge chicken barbecue from 5 to 7 p.m. on
of visitors from many states. Part of the
crowd is seen in this picture taken at
10 a.m. from the second floor of Van Raalte
Hall looking north to the president's home.
Dozens of booths and tobies lined campus
walks. A children's entertainment center
the athletic field near Comegie-Schouten
gymnasium. The event was sponsored by Hit
Women's League for Hope College with
proceeds going towards furnishing^ ™
Van Zoeren Library.
(Sen
->
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Advertiatog-SubacripUong EX S-tSll
tb« publisher ahall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
nay advertising unless a proofnl
«Mh advertising shall have been
obtained by * falser and ratunicd
by him in time for corrections with
tnaii errors or corrections ootet
plainly thereon; and In such cue
if any error ao toted la not correct-
ed, pubUaberf liability ahall not ex-
ceed tueh a proportion of the entire
coat of such advertisement as the
apace occupied by the error bean
to the whole apace occupied by such
advertisement
^ TEEMS OF lUBICSlPTION
One year, $3.00: sis months,
H 00; three mouths. $1.00; single
copy, lOdTitoicriptiong p.iyabta la
advance and will be promptly dis-
continued tf not renewed -|
Subeoribars
EX lull.
• faros
any Irregu-
or phona
•‘SAFETY ON THE HIGHWAY1'
Recently the Senate held hear-
Ings on the Federal Govern-
ment’s role In highway safety.
Executives of the large auto
firma were present and came In
for considerable criticism. The
critlctem centered on the ques-
tion whether safety , items
should be installed only if they
aell, or whether they should be
installed simply because of their
safety features.
The senators, Including Ribi-
coff and Kennedy, argued for
the latter point of view. They
showed real concern over the
industries’ lack of leadership in
the matter of safety. They felt
that waiting for customer's ac-
ceptance, or placing an item of
safety on the optional list, was
detrimental to the program of
safety on the highways.
We agree with the senators.
If we were to wait for public
acceptance of safety measures
in all areas, we would find
homes still running sewage into
the streets. The General Ser-
vices Administration has listed
17 safety features that K will
require, on 1967 model passen-
ger vehicles purchased by the
Government. These include pad-
ded dash hoards and visors,
impaetpabsorbing steering wheel
and column, dual-brake systems,
back-up lights, and outside rear-
view mirror. According to Sen-
ator Ribicoff, all the 17 features
could be added as standard
items on all cars at a cost o(
about $100 a car. It seems sim-
ply a matter of prudence that
this should be done. We can’t !
wait for public acceptance.
Safety on the highways ought
not to be in the category of the
choice of a soap or cereal.
Last year there were 22,000,000
traffic accidents in the United
States, more than 3,000,000 in-
juries, and 47,700 deaths. If
this doesn't call for action, we
are at a loss to know what will.
Sunday, August •
Christian Grew
fflgifkin
Mark 1:35; Acta 3:4647
Hebrew* 10:19-25
By C. P. Dane
Some Christians grow and
some do not. Christiana who
grow pray and worship. Neglect
prayer and wonhip, and growth
ceases. This lesson history
teaches
I. Jesus prayed much. Mark
aaya that early In the morning
Jesus went to a solitary place
to pray. After a busy sab-
bath day Jesus was tired. On
the day following He realised
His need of fellowship with
God. Jesus believed in work
and prayar. All Christian work-
ers need to pray much in or-
der to be at their best.
Jesus was at this time at
the home of Simon Peter. In
the morning he and the other
disciples missed Jesus and went
to search for Him and found
Him and laid, “Every one is
•earchlng for you.” Jesus sug-
gested that they go to the next
town and preach there. He was
thinking about the new work
for which He most likely was
praying.
II. Worship Is important. The
second part of the lesson text
is from the Book of Acts. It
describes the earlv church. Be-
lievers daily worshipped In the
Engaged Hoverdink-Groenheide
Wedding Vows Repeated
AMERICAN COOKOUT — A group of Japanese
students attending a summer session at Hope
College were Introduced to American ham-
burgers at an outdoor cookout Wednesday at
the home of Councilman and Mrs. Richard
W. Smith. Bill and Rick Smith are in the fore-
ground. Seated are Makiko Matsugaki, Yoko
Irum and Fumiko Eda. Standing are Kuniko
Matsushita, Mrs. Smith, Richard Smith, Sachi-
ko Ideta and Susan Van Wyk. The latter is a
daughter of the Rev. Gordon Van Wyk, Re-
formed Church missionary who is serving as
director of the exchange program in which
groups of 35 Japanese students are attending
summer sessions at Hope College, Western
ate. TBaMichigan University and San Jose St
Van Wyk family has been
living at 180 West 18th St.
 on furlough and is
(Penna-Sas photo)
pped 
and witnessing
Japanese Girls Enjoy
Adventure in Cookoutstemple— praying iand studying the Bible. They
felt the need of fellowship.
They broke bread from house
to bouse. Some think that they
celebrated the Lord's Supper
from house to house, while
others think they met to eat
their meals together. It Is pos-
sible that they first celebrated
the Lord’s Supper and then had
a common meal, these believ-
ers were Joyful, we read that
they "partook of food with glad
and generous hearts, praising
God.” Conversions followed.
When believers talk and walk
as redeemed people, God save#)
souls. Congregations hould
study themselves to find out
whether they are meeting God’s
conditions for conversions.
HI. Attending church is God-
ordkihed. The Old’ Testament
sacrifices were ineffective to
cleanse the consciences of men.
The sacrifice of Christ Is effi-
cacious and final and that is
the reason why the writer ex-
horts the readers to hold fast
the new benefits and privileges.
In the Temple a veil separat-
ed the Holy Place from the
Most Holy Place Into which the
High Priest entered with blood
once a year. When Jesus died
the veil was rent In two (Mat-
thew 27:51). Through the death
of Jesus the barrier between Monday were Mr.. Anthony Ver
man and God was removed and Hoevenyt ^  Eira Dr . ^len
Japanese students attending
summer school at Hope College
are finding life in America
most interesting.
A chance meeting In a local
church led Councilman Richard
W. Smith to Invite a group to
tour General Electric where he
is employed and then to join
his family in an outdoor cook-
out at his home at 252 East
24th St. on Wednesday.
Wearing Japanese kimonos,
the girls caused quite a stir at
the General Electric plant.
Posing for pictures was another
thrill and when each visitor re-
ceived a pair of wooden shoes
with her name engraved, the
enthusiasm was boundless.
The girls are among 35
Japenese students attending a
five-week intensive American
study program at Hope College.
Tbe Rev. Gordon Van Wyk, a
Reformed Church missionary to
Japan, helped organize the pro-
gram, and his daughter, Susan,
who will be a sophmore at
to Sacremento, Calif,, and then
came to Holland by bus.
At the Smith home, the girls
ate American hamburgers with
all the trimmings and said they
.  loved American food, a change
of four assistants hired by the from ^  dlet of rice
local college to assist the group eggs and fish. They particu-
socially and academically. larly Uked the large yards
Rev. Van Wyk explained that which go with American homes
the Japanese program started and envied the open spaces
as an exchange program be- which are a sharp contrast to
Miss Shirley Hof
. Mr. and Mrs. B«n Hof of
route 1 announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Shirley,
to Dick Rietveld, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Rietveld of 2755
Beeline Rd.
tween Hope College and Meiji
Gakuin University in Tokyo and
since has spread to 15 Japan-
ese universities and college.
The exchange program this
year has three groups of 35 stu-
dents each at summer schools
in San Jose, Calif., Western
Michigan University in Kala-
mazoo and at Hope College.
crowded Japan.
American furniture Is some-
Elizobeth Mary Johnson
The Rev. and Mrs. Herbert
thing new. and they puzzled F • Johnson of 280 Franklin St.
over a living room chair which announce the engagement of
both rocked and swiveled. Tip - ^€lr daughter, Elizabeth Mary,
ping the chair over and exam- lo Donald Ray Cook, son of Mr
ining the mechanism was ano-
ther lesson in American know-
how. and the girls demonstra-
ted how Japanese sK in their
Of the more than 100 visiting own living rooms. Badminton
students, 40 are from Meiji and croquet (they pronounced
Gakuin University and of these it crockett) were new outdoor
40 . 25 are at Hope Collegb. adventures.
In Holland, students will spend Young people in Japan have
the next two weeks in private turned to western dress in re-
homes seeking to learn the cent years but all of them have his car struck the rear of a car
American way of life Then they kimonos and wear them on spe- operated by Lanson Craig Som-
will tour parts of the country cial occasions. ers, 19, of 261 Van Raalte Ave.,
before returning to Japan None of the girls knew each Monday at 2:20 p.ra. in front of
Among places In their itinerary other in Japan, but five weeks 61 West Eighth
will be Niagara Falls, Washing- in travel, study and dormitory - r
ton, DC., Texas, Grand Can- life have formed friendships
Hope College in the fall, is one I yon. They had flown from Japan designed to be life-long.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mr. ond Mrs. Jock Allen Hoverdink
(PohUr photo)
The marriage of Miss Mary | romance roses and petals. She
Ellen Groenheide and Jack carried a cascade bouquet of
Allen Haverdink was solem- white roses,
nized Friday in the Hamilton Gowns of the bride's attend-
Reformed Church with the Rev. ants were fashioned of yellow
Ralph Ten Clay performing the brocade with scooped necklines
double ring rites. and bell shaped skirts. Each
The daughter of Mr. and carried a large bronze mum.
Mrs. Martin Groenheide of route The bride's mother chose a
2, Hamilton, and the son of light green linen dress with
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Haverdink, black accessories while the
also of route 2, Hamilton, spoke mother of the groom was at-
their vows in a setting of two tired in a light blue rayon
altar bouquets of gladioli and dress with white accessories,
mums, surrounded by spiral Their corsages included roses
candelabra and palms. and pompons
Mrs. Gerard Schreur provided Assisting at a reception for
appropriate wedding music and 110 guests in the church parlors
Mrs. Wayne Boeve served as were Mr. and Mrs. Andrewsoloist. Dykema as master and mistress
Attending the couple were of ceremonies; Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Ronald Prins as matron James Serie at the punch bowl:
of honor, Mrs. Chester Groen- Kathy and Scott Caauwe at-
heide and Mrs. Dale Groen- tending the guest book; Lila
heide as bridesmaids; Robert Kempkers, Jerry Vander Belt,
A pompano is a fish of deli- Haverdink as best man; Chester and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tim-
and Mrs. Kenneth Cook,
West 22nd St.
An October wedding is being
pi Aimed.
Fails to Keep Distance
Ernesto Mejia, 19, of 51% East
15th St., was cited by Holland
police for failure to maintain
an assured clear distance after
sPtr
cate flavor.
sinful man can now fellowship
with God.
Three times the words “let
us” appear in tbe text. We
i are exhorted to “draw neer
with a true heart, in full assur-
ance of faith, having our hearts
sprinkled from an evil con-
science and our bodies washea
with pure water.” We are to
worship with consecrated minds
and hearts. The next exhorta-
Lodenstein, 188 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Thomas Slocum, 25% East
Seventh St.; Gary Lee Ten
Brink. 333 West 21st St.;
Steven Dale Turkstra, 547 Jacob
Ave.; Duane Dryer, 3266 North
144th Ave.; Mrs. Louis Wild-
schut, 149 Vander Veen Ave.;
Ronald Baker, 14833 Lakeshore
Dr., Grand Haven; Brenda Hop.
180 West 21st St.; Glenna Over-
beek, 451 Beech St.; Mrs. June
tion is a summons to “hold Monhollen. route 5. Mrs. Clar-
fast the p r o f es s io n of our ence Van Langevelde, 363 West
No one likes to have more ted- , “c"d ^ ^ “rved Monday were
^ ; SrpEpier4^ Ref' Frank pelerson' H,milW Mrs-safety items. And
have to have this, if only the
industry takes the lead in the
matter of safety. And that
means putting the safety items
Into every car.
10,000 See
Boat Parade
InSaugatuck
SAUGATUCK - Rain and a
Thirdly we are called to in-
cite each other to love and to
do good works. We are also
warned against neglecting
church attendance. Many church
members go to church but ir-
regularly-only about thirty per-
cent of church members go
faithfully. Catholics have a bet-
ter record than Protestants.
These absentee church members
hurt themselves, their fellow
church members, and the
_ Church. In most Protestant
power failure” at 7:10 p'm madi churches the evening services
no difference to the enthusiasm "ave stopped— and the midweek
for the annual Saugatuck Vene- 1 Praycr meetings are out of
tian Festival Saturday with ! Why? Spiritual weakness
about 10,000 persons attending ^ answer. We need a
the event. ! revival.
An emergency meeting of the
committeee and Bud Austin,
general cbalrmnn, was held
about 6:30 p.m. to determine if
the boat parade would be held.
The power failure at 7:10 p.m.
also complicated the already
taut situation with restaurants
crowded for the supper hour. A
transformer which caused the
Gerald Elenbaas, 48 South
Church St, Zeeland; Ann Chris-
tensen, 1027 Phoenix St., South
Haven; Mrs. Lena Vugteveen,
Birchwood Manor; Jean Lewis,
route 1. West Olive; Marie
Boer, 886 College Ave.
Neighbors Hold
Block Potluck
The residents of West 19th
St. between Harrison and Cleve-
land Aves. held a potluck sup-
per Wednesday evening. Picnic
______ _____________ , >g-
blackout was restored about 7:45 Mies were set up in the street
p.m. to accommodate the 62 people
Three Injured
In Two-Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN - Three I
persons were injured Sunday |
night in a twocar accident on
1-96 near 80th Ave., and were
taken to a Grand Rapids hospi-
tal.
Treated were Linda Gorecki. |
16. of Grand Rapids, the driver
of one of the cars, and her
parents Edward, 49, and Sophie,
49. who were riding with her.
Driver of the other car, Nor-
man Madson, 47, of Muskegon,
was ticketed for driving under
the influence of liquor. His pas-
senger. Deda Long, 46, was
cited for drunk and disorderly
conduct.
Ottawa sheriff's deputies said
and Dale Groenheide as grooms- merman in the gift room,
men. Seating the guests were For a honeymoon to the
Wayne Boeve and L a v e r n e Smoky Mountains the new Mrs.Klein. Haverdink changed to a rasp-
A floor-length gown of Schif- berry red linen dress with
fli embroidered nylon organza white accessories complemented
was chosen by the bride who by the corsage from her wed-
was given in marriage by her ding bouquet,
father. It was complemented by The bride is employed by
an elbow-length veil which fell Holland Motor Express and the
from a cluster of pearl trimmed groom at General Electric.
Weekend Births Listed
At Holland Hospital
899 Oakdale Ct . a son. Doug-
las James, born to Mr. and
Mrs Donald Guay, 164 East
Six boys and one girl are ^
new arrivals in Holland Hospital Drops Anchor
during the weekend. To Repair Blown Valve
Saturday births included a
son. Christopher David, bom to ^ ^ Nicholet, a ;>13-foot
Mr. and Mrs. David Nordhof. freighter, unloaded 9,908 tons
route 1. East Saugatuck; a of coal at the Holland power
son, John Mark, born to Mr. plant Monday and debarked
a°Ud:ggh,;r lha “o'" ^ bor, b,
Christine Lyn, born to Mr. and 1101 without trouble.
Mrs. Marvin Vander Ploeg, 294 Coast Guardsmen received
East 14th St. calls that the ship had run a-
Sunday births included a son. ground off Superior Point in the
Michael J., born to Mr. and Waukazoo area, but a radio
Mrs. Bradley Zylman, 495 East check with the ship discovered
40th St.; a son, Thomas Allen. 1 that the Nicolet had dropped an-
born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold chor to repair a blown valve
Geerling, route 3, Hudsonville; Upon completion of repairs
a son, Richard John, bom to the Nicholet left Holland Har-
Mr. and Mrs. John Kortman. 1 bor.
TROPHY WINNER - Shown here receiving
the Carter P. Brown Challenge Trophy for
English horsemanship Saturday at the 26th an-
nual Castle Park Junior Horse Show is Robert
Lambert. 17-year-old rider from Bloomfield
Hills. Lambert, who took honors in six events
with his horse, Unexpected, receives the champ-
ionship ribbons from Jacqueline Brown (cen-
ter', committee chairman for the horse show
which was held at the Carter Brown Farm.
Looking on is Mrs. Connie Hinga, who judged
the English events. (Sentinel photo)
Lambert Wins Carter Brown Trophy
The pram and lightning boat w^° attended
races were held as scheduled; Those attending were the
Saturday afternoon and the families of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- i median strip where it overturn-
three jet planes made two ard Marlink, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- ed.
passes over Saugatuck to open win Plaggemars, Mr. and Mrs. -
the festival at 12:45 p.m. Only Terry Husted, Mr. and Mrs. j Dinner Honors Couple
events actually cancelled were Jack Gehrkc, Mr. and Mrs r
the skydivers and the outdoor
mkA\ v , ' - -
. Intoning the' awards for tbe
Venetian Parade were “Hulla-
baloo” Robert Weller’s Sauga-
tuck boat, first; “Christmas in
July,” Clyde Battles of Grand
‘ ' _ ind gftie Viking
Paul Wilkinson of
Rapids, second a
Ship,” Dr. “
Kalamazoo and entered by Ox-
Bow, honorable mention. Among
the judges were Peter Baker of
the Lansing State Journal, for-
mer Holland Evening Sentinel
staffer.
Disobeys Stop Sign
Holland police ticketed Dick i played. Prizes were awarded to
Plaggemars, 82, of 168 Highland the oldest person, Mrs. Lillie
Ave., for disobeying a stop sign Sparks; the youngest baby, Deb-
after his car collided with a car bie Husted, the wedding anni-
operated by Phyllis Sterenberg, versary nearest that date, Mr.
51, of 79 West 17th St., Monday and Mrs. Chester Van Null, the
at 5:56 p.m. at 16th St. and birthday nearest that date, John
Pine Ave, . • |Heydens.
FreS San, Mr “and Mrsi On Wedding Anniversary
Wayne Postma. Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Auwema. Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Krulthof, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Heydens, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Wuerfel and Mrs. Irene
Steffens.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Sparks, Mrs. Lil-
lie Sparks, Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Van Nuil, Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Dozeman, Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
cob Van Dyke, Mrs. Ruby Deis-
ing, Debbie and Linda Smith,
Debara Eaton and Johnny Gib-
son.
Games and volleyball were
Bob Lambert, 17 year old Holford; Frank Rommell; Nan-
rider from Bloomfield Hills, cy Haddock; George Gardner,
captured the Carter P. Brown Polly Perkins.
Challenge Trophy, at the 26th Castle Park Horsemanship
annual Castle Park Junior Horse | (Castle Park junior riders 10
Show Saturday at the Carter through 17): Mark Lashua, Dip-
Madson struck the Gorecki I Brown Farm- per; Bonnie Raphael, Try Me;
vehicle from behind. The impact Competing for the trophy were Joy Kelly. Me Too. The first
forced the Gorecki auto into the Hie first and second place win- 1 place winner in this event re-
ners of the advanced English ceived the Robert L. Elliot
events. Heavy rain and a mud- Challenge Trophy which is giv-
dy course made riding difficult, en by Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
but all sue finalists competed 1 Holford.
with Duncan Lloyd winning sec- Neighborhood (6 - 17, judged
ond place honors in the cham- on the mount): Linda Lougren,
Mr and Mrs. John Bartels ol P‘0AdT°? u J , . .' Paisa"“ , De
Hamilton observed their 45th Chet Riak of Holland judged i Boer; Toni Krancich. S • i 1 o r
wedding anniversary Saturday If* events, and Connie Boy; Cindy Lapham. Highway.
Hinga of Pella, Iowa was the
English judge.
The Western finalists were
night with a family dinner in
Jack’s Garden Room.
The Bartels have two sons, ^ L ^
Robert of Hamilton, and Ernest I Warren and Chuck Rob-
of nudity, Ohio; three daugh- ,nsn
tere, Mrs. Harvey (Pearl) ! otlMr order of fin-
ish:
Horsemanship (14 through 17
Western): Linda Thomas; Chuck
Robbins; Toni Krancich, Sailor
Boy; Cornelia De Boer.
Beginners jumping (17 and
under): Robin Smith, Sonnino;
Sheri Townsend, Part Time;
Sue Vandenburg, The Turfer;
Betsy Doolittle, Tom Thumb;
Barbara Hutchins, Crazy Quilt.
Castle Park Horsemanahip
___ (Castle Park Junior riders 9
Mrs. Terry Derka and the guests and under): Tricia Whitehead,
d bonor. , |Holford’a Horse; Betsy Miller,
4
Sprick, Mrs. Melvin (Esther)
Lugten and Mrs. Tony (Yvonne)
Wentzel, all of Hamilton.
The family presented the Bar-
tels with flowers and a gift.
Those present at tbe dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. Sprick,
Bette and Tadd; Mrs. Lugten
and Lyle; Mr. and Mrs. E.
Bartels and Michael; Mr. and
Mrs. R. Bartels, Calvin, Velva
and Brian; Mr. and Mrs. Went-
zel and Brenda; and Mr. and
Child’s Hunter (17 and un-
der): Karen Shepard, Dragnet;
Duncan Lloyd, En Route; Rob-
ert Lambert, Unexpected; Nan-
cy Simon, Side Buddy; Rodger
Rhinerson, Voyager; Mark
Lashua, Dipper.
Hunter Hack (17 and under):
Crom Carmichael, Colony inas;
Julie Kinzie, Tender Bit; Rob-
ert Lambert, Unexpected;
Charles S. Miller, Charlie
Horse; Duncan Lloyd, En
Route; Debbie Miller, Colony
Ladd.
Western horse of pony (17
and under): Connie Rushmore;
Sandy Warren; Chuck Robbins,
Toni Krancich, S a i 1 o r B o y;
Geri Ann Tata.
Pair Class (17 and under,
shown abreast in pairs): Les-
le Lenchner, Dream Boat and
Duncan Lloyd, En Route; Bar-
bara Hutchins, Crazy Quilt and
Sue Vandenburg, the Turfer;
Bob Lambert,’ Unexpected and
Crom Carmichael, Colonyinas;
Julie Kinzie, Tender Bit and
Jeane Metsker; Debbie Miller,
Colony Ladd and Charles Miller,
Charlie Horse; Tina Carmichael,
Und and Virginia Long, Kano.
Green Hunter Hack (17 and
under): Nancy Simon, Side
Buddy; Gigi Mohlinan, Sport;
Denny Dohmr Hehnod; Pete
Vanderploeg; Robin Lapham,
Hope So, Jeane Metsker.
Bareback horsemanship (17
and under): Bob Lambert, Un-
expected; Karen Shepard, Drag
net; Connie Rushmore; Duncan
Lloyd, En Route; Marguet Had-
sell, Rose Umber; Carla Cope-
man, Party Gal.
Equitation Jumping (13 and
under): Karen Shepard, Drag-
net; Mark Lashua, Dipper; Rob-
in Lapham, Hope So; Betsy
Doolittle, Tom Thumb; Laura
Davis, Mary Hutchins, Red
Sands.
Equitation jumping (14
through 17): Bob Lambert, Un-
expected; Caroline Davis; Dun-
can Lloyd, En Route; Crom
Carmichael, Colonyinas; Gigi
Mohlinan, Sport; Denny Dohm,
Hermod.
ADVANCED WINNKK-Pictured here is Mark Lashua of South
Horsemanship event for advanced riders, age io to VL
(Sentinel photo)
V
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Cook
Officiating at a double ring
ceremony last Tuesday evening,
Dr. Bernard Brunsting united
in marriage Miss Donna Mae
Zeerip and Robert H. Cook. The
8 o’clock- ceremony was per-
formed in First Reformed
Church in a setting of bouquets
of white gladioli, aqua mums,
arch and side candelabra and
palms.
(Pohl*r photo)
Best man was Ronald Cook
and groomsman was James
Cook, brothers of the groom.
Ushers were Jay Vander Vliet
and Ken Van Dyke. The ring-
bearer was Rodney Van Dyke.
The bride’s mother chose a
blue lace dress with white ac-
cessories, and the groom’s mo-
ther wore a pink lace dress with
white accessories. Each wore a
Mr. ond Mrs. Harvey Jacobsen
(Essenberg photo)
Sandra Den Bleyker and I man was Johnny Den Bleyker,
Harvey Jacobsen exchanged ! brother of the bride, and ushers
marriage vows July 16 in Graaf- 1 were Leon Assink and Henry De
schap Christian Reformed | Boer.
Church. The Rev. Gerrit Rient- For her daughter’s wedding
INSPECTS STATION-The officer in charge of the Holland Sta-
tion, Boatswain’s Mate First Class George Baum, conducts an
inspection of the grounds around the office of the Coast Guard
facility on the shore of Lake Macatawa. prior to the open
house at the station to be held Wednesday from 9 a m. until
8 p.m. On display will be all the equipment in the station, in-
cluding two boats, a 30-foot utility craft and a 36-foot motor
helifeboat. The open house is being ld to mark the 175th anni-
versary of the organization of the Coast Guard as an anti-smug-
gling force in '790.
jes officiated at the double ring
ceremony in a setting of white
and yellow gladiolus, ferns, and
candelabra.
Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker play-
ed the organ and accompanied
Herm Kolk who sang “Be-
cause," and “The Lord’s
Mrs. Den Bleyker chose an an
tique white dress with a yellow
rose corsage. The groom’s
mother wore a light pink dress
with pink rose corsage.
At the reception for 85 guests
held at Jack’s Garden Room,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Boerman
were master and mistress of,ii ui d prayer ’*
s?-“ mU ssi t « -tmg" church. RecepUon attendants | on ^ ^ and bodice A
The couple's parents are Mr. .were Miss Jane Van Tatenhove chapel-length train fell from a
and Mrs. Fred Zeerip, 129 West and Robert Dykstra at the jace obi sash Her veij was heldip, iavt ..... .. _ ____
35th St. and Mr. and Mrs. Clif- punch bowl and Mrs. Donald ^ place by a crystal and pearl
ford Cook, 373 East 24th St. Hofstra and Miss Donna Apple- crown and she carried a bou-
Escorted to the altar by her gate in the gift room. qUet 0f yenow roses>
For an extended trip through Maria Langejans, maid
the western states and Canada honor, wore a yellow floor-
and the New '\ork World Fair, ieng(h gown of silk organza
the bride changed to a white over (affe(a wjth matching
and blue print dress with blue headpiece. The bridesmaid,
accessories complemented by a j)onna Bleyker, sister of
corsage of yellow and white car- bride, was dressed identi-
nations. . . . ! cally to the honor attendant.
The bride, who received her ges^ man was ^jejj jaCobsen,
Ken Van Dyke, sister of the B.A. from Hope College, will be brother of the groom. Grooms-
bride wore a bell-shaped street- teaching this fall at Eastview. 1 -----
length dress of aqua crystallite The groom, who received his
father, the bride wore a gown
of bouquet taffeta with scoop
neckline, long sleeves and
French appliques on the bodice.
The same appliques were on the
semi-full skirt which terminated
in a short train. She carried a
single white glamelia.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Jan Scholten in the gift room
and Mary Den Bleyker at the
guest book.
For the wedding trip to the
Black Hills and Yellowstone Na-
tional Park, the bride changed
to a yellow sheath dress with
white accessories and a yellow
rose corsage.
The bride is employed as a
receptionist at Bass Machine
Works, Inc., and the groom is
employed at the Colonial Barber
Shop in Grand Rapids.
The couple will make their
home at route 2, Holland.
'Sentinel photo)
Ramie F. Cross
Succumbs at 55
BLUFFTON, Ind.. - Ramie
Cross, 55, died Sunday morning
in the Caylor-Nickel Clinic Hos-
pital in Bluffton after a ling-
ering illness.
Mr Cross was employed at
the Chrysler Corp., in Newcas-
tle, Ind., for 15 years before his
illness.
Survivors include Mrs. Eva
Cross, one son, Joe Edd; two
daughters, Annetta and Mrs.
Kenneth (Janet) Dishman and
one grandchild, all of Hamilton,
Mich., his mother, Mrs. J.E.
Cross of Longfellow, Ky., four
brothers and six sisters.
accented by a contrasting cum- B.A. from Hope College and his pQnni6 WlGTStHO
merbund, terminating to a bow M.A. degree in music from the
Engaged
in the back. She wore a glam-
elia flower attached to a circu-
University of Montana, will be
teaching instrumental music
lar veil and carried a single this fall in the Holland Christian
white glamelia. , system in the junior high
The bridesmaid, Mrs. Jay grades.
VanderVliet, sister of the The groom’s parents enter-
groom, and the flower girl, Deb lained at Jack's Garden Room
bie Vander Vliet, niece of the for the renearsal dinner
Succumbs at 80
groom, were dressed identically
to the honor attendant.
Hospital Notes
ZEELAND — Mrs. Fannie
Wiersma, 80, of 344 West Main
Ave., Zeeland, widow of the
late Bert Wiersma, died this
morning at Zeeland Community
^ , ... ...... Hospital following a few months
The couple will reside at 54 ^gss
She was a member of Third
Christian Reformed Church and
charter member of the Ladies
Aid Society.
West 9th St. after Sept. 4.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Cornelius E. Van-
der Wege, 243 East 13th St.;
John Klingenberg. route 2,
Hamilton; Kenneth L a n i n g a
Jr., route 1, Hamilton; Patsy
Cadena, 212 East 12th St.; Stan-
ley Van Otterloo, 163 East 25th
St.; Mrs. Henry Miles, route 3,
Fennville; Edward Bruizeman,
Belvedere Christian Home; Mrs.
Paul Boeve, 106 West 11th St.;
Mark Huskey, 691 Goldenrod;
Brian Lee Bouman, 542 Jacob
Ave.; Delwyn Westenbroek. 376
MayHower; Mrs. Martin Schri-
ber, route 3, Fennville; Mrs.
Ralph J. Forsten, 62 Scotts Dr.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Don Tien, 340 West 13th St.;
Mrs. Hilda Van Alsburg, Rest-
haven; Mrs. William Goodyke,
7180 Westwood Dr.; Mrs. Henry
Ten Brink, route 1; Mrs. Paul
De Bidder, 56 West 19th St.;
Mrs. Jerald De Frell, route 1;
Mrs. Coba Tucker, 144 Wau-
kazoo Dr.
Ridder, Resthaven; Mrs. Glen
D. Shafer, 14198 Essenburg Dr.;
Henry- Naberhuis, 246 West 17th Surviving are two sons, Ad-
St.; Kenneth Bonnema, 236 rian of Zeeland and Marvin J.
West 19th St.; Wallace Joseph of Holland; two daughters, Mrs.
Charron, 1069 Legion Ct. Andrew (Janet) Christenson
Discharged Sunday were and Mrs. Gerald (Beatrice)
Charles Chapman Jr., 5823 141st Elenbaas, both of Zeeland;
Ave; Mrs. Bertha Hogmire,
318 West First St.; Mrs. Roger
Kibby and baby, 160 Ida St.,
Allegan; Mrs. Fred Smith and
baby, 187 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
Luther Taylor, 25 East Seventh
St.; Darwin Van Oosterhout,
228 Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Glen L.
Van Slooten, 6069 160th Ave.,
West Olive.
one daughter-in-law. Mrs. Pres-
ton Wiersma of Zeeland; 16
grandchildren; 14 great-grand-
children.
Attendance Low
At State Park
PAINTS INSIGNIA— Boatswain’s Mate Second
Class John Jaruszewicz is intent on his work
as he touches up the U S. Coast Guard seal
painted on the floor of the Holland Coast Guard
Station No. 271 in preparation for the open
house at the station to be held Wednesday. The
open house will commemorate the 175th anni-
versary of the founding of the Coast Guard, and
all the station's water safety, law enforcement
and rescue equipment will be on public display
from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m.
'Sentinel photo)
Coast Guard Will Celebrate
175 Years of Service Aug. 4
Mrs. Egbert Dyke
Succumbs at 75
Holland Coast Guard Station and aircraft, and consolidation i
No. 271 will mark the 175th an- and expansion of shore stations. . . fniwino
njversary of thc foun^Mnho The plL are scheduled to be
U S. Coast Guard with an open ------
house from 9 a.m. until 8 p.m.
on August 4.
The Holland station operates
carried out by the mid-1970's.
George Baum, Boatswain's
Mate First Class and officer in
charge of the local station, said
H. Arendsen
Dies at 80
GRAND RAPIDS - Henry
Arendsen, 80, of route 1, Zee-
land, died early today at the
Ferguson-Droste-Ferguson Hos-
Windmill Station
Looted By Thieves
Miss Cheryl Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Phillips
of Douglas announce the en-
, ..., , t. gagement of their daughter,
Ottawa sheriffs deputies arei^h6 , Tom Barnes of D
madgat^g the break-in atthej , of Mrs [da Barw6s
WtadtntU ^ iwice ^ hon, 1649 :and ^  ,ate Fern Barnes
West 32nd St., which occurred _
ber of the Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church
and was active in the Ladies
.Aid Society being past presi-
from a spic and span cluster that the station maintains two dent and vice president. Mrs.
of white buildings on Ottawa i boats, a 30-foot utility boat ca- Dyke was also active in the
Beach Rd near Baker’s Land- pable of 20 knots (nautical evangelism committee of the
ing, on the shore of Lake Ma- miles per hour), and a 36-foot church,catawa. | motor life boat. The motor life Besides the husband she is
The station operates year boat has five large watertight survived by two daughters, Mrs.
around to provide marine law compartments and a lead keel jay (Juliet) Van Faasen and
enforcement and emergency to keep it upright in heavy Mrs. Milton (Gladys) Steketee
search-and-rescue service for seas. and two son, Justin and Howard
The station also operate an Dyke, all of Holland; 12 grancl-
AM short-wave radio, and is in children; one sister, Mrs. Jacob
the process of constructing an Kloosterman of Zeeland; one
80-foot antenna for a new FM brother, Edward Jaarda of Zee-
radio that will provide addi- lan^-
tiona! broadcasting frequencies
Weekend attendance at Hol-
land State Park was the lowest
this year since the regular sea-
son began with the Memorial
Day weekend according to Don-
ald Ike, State Park manager.
Saturday's attendance of 6,089
and Sunday’s of 8,236 are in-
cluded in the weekly total of
54,846 for a yearly total of
621,703.
Saturday’s high temperature
was recorded at 72 degrees
while the water was 51. Sunday
the mercury only reached 63
degrees and the water temper-
ature was 59.
A total of 421 camp permits
were issued during the week for
a total of 4,184. Ike said
341 camp requests were turned
away for a yearly total of 2,270.
The vehicle permits issued
during the week included 556
annual and 1,193 daily for totals
of 18,749 annual and 15,764 daily
permits.
pital in Grand Rapids. He had
been a patient at the hospital
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. awfly
sometime Friday night.
Station owner Junior Terpstra
discovered the break-in when he
opened the station Saturday.
About 29 cartons of cigarettes,
a small amount of change, sun
Two-Car Crash
Injures Three
Three persons are in good
glasses, pipes and cigarette condition at Holland hospital
lighters were taken, deputies Tuesday with injuries suffered
said.
Thieves gained entrance to
the building through a rear win-
dow.
Leonard Hurley, route 4; Frank
Peterson, Fennville; Elizabeth
White, route 3, Allegan; Clysta
Hunt, 94 East Ninth St.; Mr.
and Mrs. William G. Van Dyke,
247 West 14th St.; Grace Lew-
is, 418 East Allegan St., Otsego.
Discharged Saturday were
Delwyn Westenbroek, 376 May-
flower; Mrs. Kenneth Verl
Hoeve, route 5; Mrs. Isaiasl
Martinez and baby, 189 East
Sixth St.; Mrs. A. Michael
Wick and baby, 535 Jacob Ave.;
Mrs. Jarvis Zoerhoff and baby,
rout*. 6; Howard Johnson, Ham-
ilton; Patsy Cadena, 212 East
12th St.; Timothy Blackburn,
2060 Lakewood Blvd.; John
Klingenberg, route 2, Hamilton;
Mrs. Nicholas De Vries, 14
West 17th St.; Mrs. John Spruit
and baby, 747 State St. ; Mrs.
Jacob Grasmeyer, 426 Maple
Ave.; Larry Poppema, 796 Paw
Paw Dr.; Mrs. Peter Colello
and baby, 27 West 15th St.:
Bert Oosterbaan, 144 East 19th
St.; Mrs. Ralph J. Forsten, 62
Scotta Dr.; Dennis Slotman,
Hamilton; Benjamin Johnson,
42 West Cherry St., Zeeland;
Mrs. Alex Bernhard, 1347 Heath-
«r Dr-
Admitted Sunday were Mi-
chael O'Connor, 140 Sunrise Dr.;
Dale Lavern Boeve, 3715 Barker
St., Hudsonville; Lambert Rin-
kus, 461 Harrison Ave.; Sandra
Kay Meengs, route 4; Allda De
Op- Plred
formed Church in Zeeland. For Mr. and Mrs. Coney
Surviving are three sons, Al- Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Con-
will
in a two-car crash Saturday af-
ternoon on U.S.-31 and East
Eighth St.
Grace Louis, 78, of Otsego,
driver of one of the cars, is un-
der treatment for a head con-
cussion, while the driver of the
other car, William Van Dyke,
63 , 247 West 14th St., is being
the Holland area. This includes
all of Lake Macatawa, and
Lake Michigan from Port Shel-
don to about eight miles south
of Saugatuck - and as far out
on the lake as the trouble is.
Other stations in South Haven
and Grand Haven handle Coast er range
Guard duties on either side of
this area.
Guess who’s the
fastest growing big
life insurance
company
with less interference and long- Youth WoivGS
er range.
Baum said that the seven- CXOm 00 L^nOrGG, ; man station normally receives A»jn n Q r r n u, r
emergency, c,.U , M™, ^
great-grandchildren; a sister,
Miss Hattie Arendsen of Hol-
land; a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Arend Arendsen of Oakland.
T. Van Zanden
Dies at 54
Van Dyke’s wife, Christine,
70, who was riding with him,
suffered a fractured knee cap
and skull lacerations.
anniversary Friday.
In honor of the occasion they
will be guests at an open house
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Van Kampen at 337
Fourth Ave. No invitations
have been sent. Friends, rela-
tives and neighbors are invited.
The Coneys have three sons,
Thom who is attending the
University of Toledo in Ohio.
Mike and Lance, both at home.
1790, under ™of «TfirS ! ranging from drowning ‘-TexmiMtion on . eharge
Secretary of the Treasury, Alex- n . CL of uttering and publishing a
ander Hamilton. It was founded » CfSOno/ jhower (jiven worthless check at his arraign-
to help stamp out smuggling For Mrs. H. Plaggemars ment Saturday in Judge John
along the coast of the newly Walters' justice court,
founded Union that robbed her A luncheon shower honoring Meeusen was bound over to
of needed revenues. Mrs. Howard Plaggemars, re- Circuit Court, and bond was set
For eight years, until the reg- ! cent bride, was given Thurs- '  J0?- Meeusen was appre-
ular Navy was organized in day at Point West. Mn. Henry hended by Ottawa County depu-
1798, the ten tiny ships of the Loiters was the hostess at the ^les.,afler aRe®Plin8 tojjass a
Revenue Marine were the na- personal shower
tion’s sole naval force.
Over the course of 175 years,
the Coast Guard has become a
far-flung force of thousands of
ships, planes and stations— and
the duties of the Guard have
Theodore Van Zanden Sr., 54
died at his home at 56 East
26th St. Sunday noon following
an illness of sue months. He
was the owner and operator of
the Citizens Transfer Company.
, Born in Holland to the late
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van
Zanden, Van Zanden who was
known as "Teed” was a grad-
uate of Holland High School and
Hope College where he partici-
Ottaw. sheriff's deputies said ^ al°n8 ^
the Louis car was crossing the ^ Coast Guard stm holdf,
bypass and putal into the path , smugglers ln clieck bul lt
worthless check at a Zeeland
^  „ grocery store Saturday after-
Guests attending were Mrs noon
Calvin Faber, owner of the
store, refused to cash the check
for $44.76 when Meeusen failed
of the Van Dyke auto.
Heart Attack Is Fatah
For Grand Haven Man
Hospital during the weekend.
Born on Saturday were a son,
Richard Allen, to Mr. and Mrs.
pated actively in athletics. He] Jerry Jones, 33 Sanford St.
Reformedattended Third
Church.
Surviving are the wife, Helen
Boone Van Zanden; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. James M. (Mary)
Winter, and one son, Theodore
Van Zanden Jr. and one sister,
Mrs. Elizabeth Wiersma, all of
Holland; two brothers, Jacob of
Holland and Thomas Van Zan-
den of St. Paul, Minn.
Zeeland Hospital
Lists New Births
Three boys and one girl were j J7 ?nd ™,ton 5ls* . ^as
born in Zeeland Community £ead. arr,val at MumclPal
GRAND HAVEN -Frank A.
Modrack, 69, of 1943 Madison,
was stricken with a heart at-
tack Saturday afternoon at Fer-
and Fulton Sts. and
Zeeland; a son, Bradley Jon, to
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Broekhuis,
route 1, Zeeland.
Sunday births included a son,
Carl Dale, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Vander Zwaag, 176
Elemeda St., Holland; a daugh-
to Mr.ter, J'awn Ellen, born
and Mrs. LaVerne Luurtsema,
Hospital.
A retired employe of Grand
Haven Brass Foundry, he was
born in Grand Haven. He was
a member of St. Patrick’s
Church, the VFW and the Ea-
gles lodge. His wife, the for-
mer Pearl Breitels, died in
1963.
Surviving are a stepdaughter,
Mrs. Leon Crane of Cincinnati;
also protects life at sea with
search. - „and - rescue opera-
tions, buoys, weather ships,
lighthouses and ice patrols, en-
forces Federal laws on the high
seas and in all navigable wa-
ters of the United States, and
is a part of the Armed Forces,
available for direction by the
Navy or the President in war-
time.
The Coast Guard also is ac-
tive in marine research and
oceanography, and international
treaty enforcement, and main-
tains a patrol off the coast of
communist Cuba to pick up
refugees and maintain stability
in the Caribbean. The patrol
has picked up more than 8,000
refugees in the seven years of
its operation
The Coast Guard Is presently
progressing on modernization
Elmer Plaggemars, mother-in-
law of the bride and her
daughter, Cathy; also Mrs. Sena
Plaggemars. Mrs. Christine
Vander Plaats, Mrs. Hester
Buursma, Mrs. Dan Zuverink,
Mrs. Marlene Ensing, Mrs. Jo-
seph Zainea, Mrs. Blanche Hey-
boer, Mrs. Ann Vanden Bosch,
Mrs. Kay De Vries and Mrs.
Esther Luurtsema. '
to provide identification. Faber
got the license number of the
car in which Meeusen was rid-
ing and notified Zeeland police.
The police alerted the sher-
iff’s department which made the
arrest at a market on East
Lakewood Blvd.
Congratulations If you picked!
State Farml It seems that morai
and more people are discover*'
mg that State Farm life insur*i
ance is the same good deal asl
our car insurance . . . up-to*»
date protection at down-to-i
earth rates. Call today/Andl
find out why, when you sayt
State Farm, you've said a'
good deall
Hats Off!
I
a stepson, Richard Breitels of
California; a brother, William
4005 Port Sheldon Rd., Hudson- ! of Detroit, and six grandchil- plans to streamline the serviceville. idren. | with the addition of newer ships> . •/ ,
tftaatea
NEW INTERSECTION - Workmen art busy today tearing
up rita old pavemont m the intemction on East Eighth St.
at Chicago Dr. Conytruction on the interaction hat doted
Eatt Eighth St. from Fairbankt Ave. to the US-31 bypass
for the next three weeks. Upon completion of the inter-
section traffic will be rerouted onto the two newly poured
cement lanes of Chicago Dr. while the old lanes are tom
up and three new lanes constructed. Traffic is presently
traveling on the old lanes of Chicago Dr. visible at far left.
(Sentinel photo)
July Cooler
Than Usual
In Holland
It was cool in Holland during
July, listing an average temper-
ature of 67.8 degrees or 3.9 de-
grees below normal.
Precipitation measured 2.10
inches or .41 inch below normal
according to statistics compiled
by Lynn P. Wheaton, official
weather observer. Fog was not-
ed on two occasions and thun-
der and damaging winds on
two other occasions.
Maximum for the month was
93 degrees, recorded on July
23. The only other reading of
90 was made the follownig d$y.
Minimum was 43 on July 1,
the lowest reading in several
years for July. A low of 42
for July was recorded in 1951.
Maximum was 93, compared
wkh 94 in 1964, 95 in 1963, 93
in 1962, and 90 in 1961. Mini-
mum was 43, compared with
51 in 1964 , 45 in 1963, 48 in
1962, and 46 in 1961.
Average maximum was 80.2,
compared with 83.6 in 1964, 81.3
in 1963, 80.5 in 1962 and 81.8 in
1961. Average minimum was
55.4, compared with 60 in 1964,
57.5 in 1963, 58.4 in 1962 and
60.3 in 1961. Average tempera-
ture was 67.8, compared with
71.8 in 1964 , 69.4 in 1963, 69.4
in 1962 and 71.1 in 1961.
Precipitation measured 2.10
inches, compared with 2.01
inches in 1964, 2.80 inches in
1963 , 2.25 inches in 1962 and
2.22 inches in 1961, Precipita-
tion fell on 11 days, compared
with 10 days in 1964 , 9 days in
1963, 10 days in 1962 and 12
days in 1961.
Greatest precipitation in a
24-hour period was .58 inch July
24, compared with 1.35 inches
in 1964, .77 inch in 1963 , 83
inch in 1962 and 1.24 inches in
1961.
Charles Curtis, the one-time
vice president of the United
States, was a direct descendant
of Indian chiefs in the Osage
and Kaw tribes.
Ave. east of State St.
Ilieir bid of $985 was the lowest
of three.
Council awarded a contract
to West Shore Construction Co.
for resurfacing of parts of four
streets. West Shore turned in
the lowest of three bids at $6,-
675.88.
To be resurfaced are Church
St. from Main Ave. to Central
Ave.; Lincoln Ave. from Wall
St. to Park St.; Garfield Ave.
from State St. to Michigan St.;
and Michigan St. from Garfield
Ave. to the north city limits.
Council awarded a contract |
for $4,181 to the Municipal Pub-
lishefs Co. for codification of
the city’s ordinances. The cost
includes both the legal work and
printing for the codification.
Civil Defense Director Don
Vos announced that the new
warning system has arrived,
and will soon be installed on top
of City HaU.
Vos also presented a report
of Civil Defense activities for
the year. He pointed out that
CD volunteers donated 407 hours
to weather-assisting, 42 hours
to county CD work and many
other hours to outfitting the
emergency bus during the year.
The group also assisted the re-
gular police in other work dur-
ing the year.
Cited for Speed
William Charles Warren, 18.
of Grand Rapids, was ticketed
by sheriff’s deputies for speed
too fast for conditions today af-
ter his car went out of control,
left the roadway and rolled
over. The accident occurred at
7 a.m. today in the Lake Breeze
Subdivision off Ottawa Beach
RJ.
HOLLAND CAMPERS -
mood at Camp Voyageur
st week was a group f __________ _ ___ ,
/oyageur is owned and directed by Charles
Erdmann of the DePauw University (Green-
castle, Ind.) physical education faculty. The
camp, in the heart of the North Woods country,
stresses aquatic skills with emphasis on fish-
ing and adventurous canoe trips. Shown here
(left to right) are Tom Poest, Mark Kuipers,
Dick Mahaney, John Arendahorst, Tom Arend-
shorst (counselor), Steve Hekman, Steve Smit
and Dan Padnos. Phil Hekman also attended
the camp. Attending Camp Voyageur tha latter
part of the summer is John Kuipers. <
Pullman Mon, 71,
Killed in Crash
PULLMAN — A rural Pull-
man man was killed Thursday
when he was struck by a car
on 56th St. at 8:45 p.m. two-
tenths of a mile north of 108th
Ave. south of Pullman.
William Thompson, 71, died
Thursday at 10:25 p.m. in Al-
legan Health Center from in-
juries suffered when he was
struck by a car operated by
Allen B. Climie, 56, of Fennville,
while he was taking a walk.
South Haven state police said
Climie told them he was blind-
ed from the bright lights of an
oncoming car and did not see
Thompson walking.
Ballots Now Available
For Special Election
Absentee ballots for the Aug.
24 special election are now
available in the city clerk’s of-
fice in City Hall.
Holland voters will be voting
on a $3,000,000 bond issue for
a new hospital addition. Only
registered voters who are pro-
perty owners may vote in the
election.
D. W. Schipper, city clerk,
said that under a new state law
voters must either pick up or
receive in the mail their own
absentee ballots. No one can
pick up an absentee ballot for
another voter.
Miss Johnson Engaged
To James Garlock
Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. Johnson
of Grand Rapids announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kay, to James Garlock, son of
Mr and Mrs. Russell S. Boyce
of 271 East Ninth St.
A June wedding is planned.
Two Cars Collide
Holland police investigated an
accident Monday at 4:41 p.m.
in front of 783 Washington Blvd.
after cars operated by Gary De
Lano Bronson, 31, of 224 Wesf
13th St., and Jerry Allen Koe-
man, 20, of 1222 Graafschap
Rd., collided.
Food, Beverage
ON THE
NORTH SIDE
IT'S
NABER'S
FOR
Quality Meats
AND
Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER
CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.
STORE HOURS:
I A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
FRI., SAT.
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
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Bakeries Florists Gifts Auto Service Ladies' Apparel Restaurants Restaurants
Bernecker's
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block ond Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Doily — 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sundays A Holidays
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Boer & Wine Takeout
1947 South Shore Drive
Phono ED 5.5131 — Holland
ECONOMY
IGA
154 Eart 15Hi St.
IGR
IGA FOOD
BASKET
Mich. At*. & 27th St.
(NEAR HOSPITAL)
The Secret of
Our Success
"THE TWO-UPS
OP EVERY SATISFIED
CUSTOMER"
Du Moneys
Bake Shop
“Bakers Of
Better Pasteries”
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone EX 2-2677
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 I. 16h St. Ph. EX 2-2652
"AMSTERDAM"
GUI St Curio Shop
Larg- SelecUoiu of Gifts rrom
The Netherlands and Around
The World. P^asonable Prices.
Over 3.000 Gifts to Select From.
Open dally— 9:30 A.M. • 9 P.M.
1504 S. Short. Dr. ED 5-3126
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cokes for Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
45 Ion 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542
Ebelink Flowers
238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office
COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE
EX 2-9496
Cleaners
ftaJiMcn
CLEANERS
Wit M th.
Professional Touch
U Dry CUWf
Fm Pickup and Delivery
AGooJ Grooming it a Look of ConMoocf
Hare 'foot Garment*
HOLLAND
|U W. It* (At So*fh Shore DfJ
EX 4-4400
TEERMAN'S
Complete Line of
HOUSEWARES — GIFTS
Convenient Front and
Rear Entrances with
Parking.
We giro S 4 H Green Stampt
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
TEERMAN'S
19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585
Rob’l Da Nooyer
Chevrolet
Authorized
Service on All Mokes
Genuine Chevrolet Parts
TUNE UP
ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR
John Macqueen
Service Manager
East 8th St. at the Bypass
Holland Ph. EX 6-2333
RUBY'S
WEAR QUR
• COLE OF CALIFORNIA
• WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
• SERBIN DRESSES
• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
• TABAK OF CALIFORNIA
• HOBE JEWELRY
t PURSES BY RAMBLER
t JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
• DON KENNY SPORTSWEAR
450 Washington Ave.
Phone EX 4-4912
Vogue Restaurant
Serving Dinners, Lunches
Serrlnq the Public lor 33 year*
205 River Ph. EX 2-2894
ETEN HOUSE
"Holland' s Finest House of FootT
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hour*: 8:30 o.m.-9 p.m. daily
1 1:30 o.m.-7 p.m. Sunday
Closed Monday
TAKEOUT ORDERS
^==sss!SSir!v_^f
'Apothecary I
W Gift ShopJnUr
(| Aj cc.vm sroiu /j v : i
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
"ExclualTe Shop lor the
Little Mlia"
Ladle* Millinery & Acceuorle*
8 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4924
Holland
FOR THE BEST
in
CHICKEN
CHOPS and
STEAKS
CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
Downtown — Rear Parkinf
Reef Restaurant
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
t Dining at the Water's Edge
§ Soda Bar
9 am. to 8 pm Ph. ED 5-3343
1862 OTTAW/k BEACH RD.
Drive-Ins
KATHERINE’S
Salon of Beauty
Complete Beauty Service
• Wlgi 4 Wig Styllnq
535 W. 17th Ph. 396-3621
Katherine McClaskey, owner
Qmhou*
wms1
tho*>,,in
«fh of Holland. Mich.
203 L Ith. El • 3203
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
BHOPPINQ HOURS
Mm. Taae.. SaL | to B
Wed., Thurs., Pri. I to I
SHOP EARLY
AVOID THE RUSH
KITCHEN
KUPBOARD
Cornar at RHey A Lakeihore Dr.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WIIK
9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
• Grocancs • Got • Cold
Mts • Salads • Picnic
Supplies • Sandwiches and
Chicken To Go.
T PHONE 335-9273
Tvh# Margret Salons
Distinctive Hair Styling
ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE
711 Colombia Are. EX 6-3216
CAMPUS MISS
by Margret
41 E. 8th Street EX MI14
MARGRErS
222 North RItoi Awe. EX 2-M72
LAKE MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER
51
R.E. Barber-Ford
Your Friendly
Ford, Mustang
Falcon - Thunderbird
DEALER
Auto Service
PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON '
Complete Beauty Care
44 W. 10th (Street Ptoer)
Pk. 392-2828
Specialists in Wigs, Hairpieces
Enjoy Your
Visit
With Us
Elhart
Pontiac, Inc.
Dealers Ini Tempest, Pontiac,
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Camp-
ers, Serv. Dept. Open 5h days
to serve you better. Service on
oil makes. Showroom hours
Mon.-Tues.-Fri. ‘til 9 p.m
Weds..Thurs.-Sat. 'til 5.30,
ISO I. 8th St.
Hollend, Mick.
THUNDERB1RD HARDTOP
Phono EX 2-3195 Holland
NEieUIY-COMET SALES I SEIVIfir
QMUTY HEAOQUAXTOS
FM SALES ft SllVICt
•WHERE TO BOY THE ST
MAYII0FT 4 VIISIIOftAL 18$
124E#th ....... EX b-^74
Maxine's
Maternities
Dresses, Sportswear
and Lingerie
Infants' and Children's
Wear to size 6x
444 Washington Sq.
Between 18th li 19th Streets
Open Daily 9:30 to 5 : 30
Fri. Night 'til 9
Cloied Wed. Afternoon
Your
Fashion
Centers
CAMPUS MISS
by Margret
. i. _ 46 E. 8th Street
Specializing in Sportswear
MARGRET'S
224 North Rlror Ave.
Fine Ladies' Apparel
•- RBB&
RUSS'
Drive-In Restaurant
Known tor
ALL STEAK
HAMBURGS
Air Conditioned Inside
Cool Canopies Outside
A & W ROOT BEER
DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED
-L... — INSIDE DINING
TAIE OUT — CURB SERVICE
Hi E. 8th Holland
fchmtli
Seataurant
In The
*y. Heart Of
Downtown
HOLLAND
Air Conditioned
Serving Food at Its Finat
,n a plauant Atmosphere
20 W. 8th St. Tel; 392-2726
Jack's Drive-in
Restaurant
Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go— Other Complete
Dinners Served
380 Ottowo Beoch Rd.
CALL EX 6-2355
FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS
UIBILI BBITIRKIITAr
CLASSIC KAUTY
N A
SMART NCW SOI
W«m4S0*O
GET YOUR SMART LADIES
VACATIONING CLOTHES AT
(OsAhaisLL
15 W#i» 8th St., Holland
•WHMRM TO BUT TBBIP
MAVIRIPT I VlltUIAAL HUUMW-124 I Ith
1
___ m
Vi “““ 1.30
vwmn
100% Pure loo! lie Hamburger*
Heavenly Pried Chlckeu 4 Shrimp
Alt CtudlHoicd Dining
m Take Out
Acme Prum Metier MkL
T"
Dining — Cocktails
Lodging
Pin# food ond drink, gracious
hospitality, elegant atmosphere.
Open every day. For rctervationi
coll 335.3894.
POINT WEST
On Leke Mecntewe.
I ml. wget nl Hollend
WEST OTTAWA COURSE-The West Ottaw*
Country Club is located on 136th Ave. at Port
Sheldon Rd. A public-fee course, the 18-holet
club is open daily. Pictured from left to right
are Jim Robinson, Troy, Ohio; Andrew John-
son, Holland; Capt. R. M. Luckey, Fort Bragg.
N.C.; Michael Bredeweg and Norman Brede-
weg, Holland. According to Capt. Luckey the
course has the "best set of greens I've ever
seen " Shown in the background is the club-
house.
(Sentinel photo)
West Ottawa
Course Open
The West Ottawa Country
Gub, Holland's newest golf
course, is located on 146th Ave.
at Port Sheldon Road. The com-
pleted 18-hole course is open for
the first time this year. Last
year the first nine holes were
opened, with the back nine
holes opening this season.
The course, owned and oper-
ated by Jerry Hertel and Ben
Bonnema is open daily from 7
a m. to dark with the exception
of Saturday when the course
opens at 5 a m. The course is
a public-fee course.
There is a clubhouse on the
grounds where beverages, sweet
rolls and sandwiches may be
purchased.
The Club employs a total of
eight persons.
Banks File Application
For Merger Approval
BIG RAPIDS (UPI) -The
First National Bank of Big
Rapids and the Stanwood State
Saving* Bank of Stanwood have
filed application to merge.
Both of the banks were or
ganized by the late Woodbridge
N. Ferris. The First National
had assets of $10,036,618 and the
Stanwood bank $1,639,663 as of
June 30.
after a long run on Broadway.
The play runs through Saturday
night with curtain time at 8:J0
p m. and a Wednesday matinee
at 2:30 p.m.
A large opening night crowd
proved unusually raaponsive to
the witty sillies of e spritely
tale of wedded un-bliss, lesving
the audience convulsed In
laughter if not rolling In the
aisled.
Bruce Hall’s fine sense of tim-
ing plus a perceptive interpre-
tation of his role of ex-husband
and Dorothy Lee Tompkins as
the outspoken ex-wife provided
the core of action into which
the other three characters of
i he cast worked easily, reault-
ing in ona of the smoothest
operating combinations of the
Red Barn season.
Producer-Director Dyaa’ tal-
ent for that extra quirk and
extra laugh was evident in the
witty techniques in a produc
tion often interrupted by sus-
tained laughter and applause.
Rounding out the cast were
Don Bonevich as the lawyer at
tempting to work out income tax
troubles for the divorced couple,
Ray Dash as the dashing motion
picture star attracted to the
heroine, and Patricia Unger as
the wealthy young socialite en-
gaged to the ex-husband.
AU personalities were sharply
defined. Bonevich was the sym-
pathetic family friend but with
a wry wit quite as effective as
that of Mary herself. Dash was
the Rex Harrison type actor
who was quite human in spite
of glamor, and Pat Unger as the
WHITE BIRCH PARK-This picture was taken overlooking the
pond at White Birch Park on Barry St. and shows a "surfboard
beach, ideal for sunbathing and white birch trees which
rider" as well as other children enjoying the spring water. The
pond has a shallow end for the smaller children and a high dive
with a deep end for real swimmers. Also pictured is the spacious
sandy 
provide
ment, _
building in the backgrund is a recreation lodge filled with a
variety of entertainment. The park Is open year 'round
(Sentinel photo)
 shade for louniini. Various types of playground equip-
t, picnic tables and charcoal burners, are also shown. The
rather sweet young thing so
very, very understanding of
what she thought was human
frailty but which playwright
Kerr eventually made the
strongest point of character.
Miss Tompkins in her first
Red Barn role as a blonde had
an unusually attractive ward-
robe.
The stage set designed by
Marsha Eck was a luxurious
apartment calling for several
exits, alcoves and other char-
acteristics artfully arranged to
be uncluttered on a small stage.
Lighting was by Joseph Kelly,
costumes by Gloria Gresham
and hair styles by Barbra Min-
er.
Next attraction Is the musi-
cal "Camelot" opening Tuesday.
Aug. 10, and running through
Aug. 21. Don Bonevich Will play
King Arthur, Patricia Unger
Guinevere and Ray Dash Lance-
lot.
Grand Coulee Dam contains
more than 22 million tons of
concrete.
Vandalism Hits
18 Mailboxes
Allegan sheriff's officers and
postal officials are investigating
acts of vandalism In which 18
or more mailboxes on 64th St.
(old Saugatuck Rd.) and Grasf-
schap Rd. in Allegan county
were damaged Sunday.
Holland Postmaster Louis
Haight has advised postal in-
spectors In Grand Rapids and
a number of property owners
» riffs officers.have called she
Haight said the mailboxes ap-
parently were battered with a
heavy object with damage con-
fined to the metal boxes, not
the posts. The vandalism seem-
ed to be a hit and mils affair
sometimes damaging boxes in
clusters and other times at
widely separated points.
Tampering with mailboxes is
a federal offense.
s
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Visit holland's
Wooden Shoe
FACTORY
US 31 et By-Peae
•t 16th St.
FREE PASS
Good for one
Admission to
Wooden Shoelond
Adult or Child
CLIP THIS COUPON
Recreation Drugs Beverage Banks Photo Supply Laundromats Amusements
Northland Lanes
"Ono of tho Finost"
EX 4-4170
310 N, RIVER AVE.
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Moplo Ph. IX 2-9564
WHIG
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland, Michiflon
1450 ^  96.1 r
25 Hours FM Storeo Music
Wtokly. Mutual Nows avory
hour and half hour. 14S0 on
your Radio dial.
20,000-Watta
FM-E.R.P.
HANSEN'S
DRUG STORES
Prescriptions
20 W. 8th Ph. 392-3116
505 W. 17th 396-2313
dnnHV*
4m ptomtof
Tho Most Convenient Check
Plan Ever for Summer Resort-
ers . . . Housewives!
Pooplo’t “Special”
Checks
• Cost is low, 20 chocks $2
• No oorvico chorfo
• No minimum balance
required
• In hnndsomo checkbook
cover
PEOPLES STATE BANK
of Holland
Du Saar Photo
nnd GIFT SHOP
Across from Worm Friend Hotel
Photo Finishing
Quolity — Post Service
Candid Waddings Photography
FOR A CLEAN WASH
Walt’s Econo-Wash
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Doily • AM. to 11 PM.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th 6 COLUMBIA
PRESCRIPTIONS
160 W. Lakewood IX 6-1780
TV Rentals
Meats
HOLLAND'S ONLY ALL
MEAT MARKET
STEAKS
Cut Tho Way You Want Thom
At Big Savings.
Homo Cured Kami
Bacon and Dried Bool
Homo Made Sausage
and Potato Salad.
SOUTH SIK MEAT CO.
150 SOUTH MAPLE
HEXT TO SIRLOm VILLAGE
RESTAURANT
Browsr & Arens
TILIVISION — APPLIANCI
SALES. SERVICE. TV RENTALS
211 N. RIVIRAVI.
PHONI 396-6403
Lakawnod Shopping Plain
First National Bank
of
HOLLAND
Serving the
Holland Area
Since 1872
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BILL ond HOWILL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. IX 2-9564
XW RENTALS
I V MONTH- WEEK
SERVICE ALL MAKES
Allens Radio A TV
230 River Ph. EX 44219
ZENITH - ADMIRAL
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 We* 8th St. Holland
48 Hour Sarvica
• Commercial Photographer*
• Comoro. — Film.
• Distinctive Portraits
t Candid Wedding.
• Kodachromo Precasting
Wo Giro S 6 H Green Samps
CALL EX S-1II4
BERNIE'S
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLIANING
6 A M. to 10 P.M.
ATTINDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.
CLOSID SUNDAYS
781 Lincoln Ave.
Air Condifionod
FUN OUT
OF THE SUN
FAMILY BILLIARDS
AU Conditioned —
. Carpal. d — Pluth
12 TABLES
Gold.n (8) Ball
2nd Floor Entranco at Roar
RELIABLE
River Are. at 11 Ih St
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roasted Peanuts
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties
32 K. 8th S«. Ph. EX 44522
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Estenburg Electric Co.
50 We* 8th S». Ph. EX 64774
Boating
JOHNSON MOTORS
McCulloch Outboard
Starcraft Boats
Alloy Trailers
Mein Auto Supply
60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-3539
Footwear
Car Wash
Lumber BOOTERY
SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck Wash
Building
T ravel Agency
>
For work or play.
4 MINUTE CAR WASH
Waxing and Steam Cleaning
PHONE EX 64701
Between Holland 8) Zeeland
Remodeling?
Ona contractor to
Furnish Every Need
FIVE STAR
Stride Rita, Dr.-SchoH'i
Flortheim, Thom McCor
EASTER
Marine Service
e EVINRUDE MOTORS
S EVINRUDE BOATS
S WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Doy or Week
Service ond Paris
•n
EVINRUDE end JOHNSON
MOTORS
2081 Ukewey Ph. ID S-3S20
RENT For FUN
CENTER
Fun (or Ivory Age
— 10 ATTRACTIONS —
ft Wan Pedal likee
 Bicycles — Singles, Doubles,
Thre* Santera
 Canoe, and Motorboats
•£ Sailboats — Aqua-Cats
 Baseball Batting Range
tfr Trampolines
lY Picnic area— Swimming
NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 AM. to 10 PM.
PHONE 3354113 or EX 84114
FOR RESERVATIONS
HOLLAND
CHAMBER ”
COMMERCE
Please feel free
To Call a 2-2319
Foe information
3 East 8th St.
WARM FRIEND HOTKL
Stop In— Any Time
Over 3000
Nationally Advertised
Health and Beauty Aids,
All at Discount Prices.
Downtown
Discount Store
ME. Ilk
Cabins, Motels
Lake Ranch
Metal and Apartments
35 Unita •
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New. Used. Rebuilt and
Service en nl mekes
360 E. 8th M-21 EX 2.2700
Acrest from Russ' Drive hi •
Hsoted Pool WHh Visual
Glasi Underwater Windows
ON THE LAKE Keppal'i Maaon Supply
Cement — Brick — Sewer Pipe
Drain Tile
Stone - Fireplace Ftxturee
. — _ 1
men iw i
Ml
WESTERN CHAMPION— Jo Romeo of Benton
Harbor is presented the ribbons and trophy for
first place honors in the youth activity show-
manship at the halter division at the annual
quarter-horse show sponsored by the Holland
Awards Made
At Western
Horse Show
More than 250 entries took
part in the annual quarter-
horse show sponsored by the
Holland Western Saddle Club
Saturday at the Van Wieren
Farm on Perry St.
Nick McNair of Pryor, Okla.,
judged the American quarter
horse events and Larry Rogers
of Portland judged the Michi
gan Association of Western
Horse Club events.
Beverly Savage of the Graf-
ton Moore Farms in Holly was
winner of the all-around high
point trophy. The trophy was
donated by Clearview Farm of
HoUand.
Dixie Saboe of Paradise
Ranch in Plainwell was winner
of the high point youth activity
trophy while the winner of the
Jim Reno official cutting horse
trophy was Sonny Perry on
Sinor Tonka of the Rafter M
Ranch of Oxford. The trophy
was donated by De Jonge’s
Beef Packers by-products.
Spanish Clipper, owned by
J. A. Schaule of Eau Claire,
was the grand champion of the
show and the grand champion
mare was Tempting Tammy,
owned by Paradise Ranch of
Plainwell.
Lippy Loko, owned by Dee
Dee Hinkins of Bay City, was
the grand champion gelding.
Bob Geetch of Grand Haven
was the show announcer while
Russ Tyink of Holland was
show chairman. Deanna Miller
of Holland was show secretary
and Russ Plockmeyer of Hol-
land is the show steward. Ring-
masters were Loren Van Lente
of Holland and Karen Veldhoff
of Hamilton.
Western Saddle Club Saturday. Mrs. Russel
Plocluneyer (left) of Holland made the pre-
sentation to the rider and horse. Red Adcock, at
the Van Wieren Farm where the show was held.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Engaged
met at the Blendon Townhall
for a discussion of the progress
of grain and meat marketing.
A large crowd attended.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Robert Ferwerda of Coop-
ersville and Mrs. Jack Ferwer-
da of this place.
Mrs. Johanna Dykstra who
spent several days at the home
of her sister and family the
Bernard Martinies, returned to
her home in Grandville last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. H H. Vander
Molen accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Charles N. Mersman of
North Muskegon to Jenison on
Friday evening where they
were guests at the marriage of
their grandniece, Miss Bonnie
Vruggink, who became the evening
Haven Reformed Church. Mr.
Miss Janice Slenk 1 and Mrs. Fred Le Febre also
The engagement of Janice att®ndedr n r . f
_ , t _ ,* j »r * • Mrs. Gary De Groot of Red-
Slenk to George VandeVoort is | lands_ Cali/ Mrs c Postma
announced.
Miss Slenk is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome H. Slenk
of route 1, Holland. Mr. Vande
Voort is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vande Voort of Wells-
burg, Iowa.
bride of James Betten of Hud-
sonville. The ceremony and re
ception took place at the F.lr ture Joan Tallis, soprano
The Hathaway family reunion
was held on Sunday, July 25 at
the Allegan County Park at Gun
Lake. There were 50 members
present from Lansing, Grand
Rapids, Ionia, Kalamazoo, Hol-
land, Coloma, Allegan and
Ganges. The officers elected
were president, Mrs. James De
Graaf of Cheshire; vice presi-
dent, Everett Hathaway of
Lansing; secretary, Mrs.
Everett Everett Hathaway;
treasurer, Mrs. James Wyatt of
Three Rivers. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Nye and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Nye and family from here at-
tended.
Mrs. Marcia Kliest and daugh-
ter, Karen, of Chicago are
guests of her mother, Mrs. W.
J. Mullen. Another daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kloockner of Chicago and South
Haven were Saturday evening
visitors in the Mullen home on
the lake shore.
Mrs. Myrtle Starring and Mrs.
Marian E. Overhiser of this
area were among 885 students
of WMU to graduate at the
summer session commencement
services Friday evening July 30
at Waldo Stadium in Kalama-
zoo. Mrs. Starring and Mrs.
Overhiser were awarded B. S.
degrees.
The William Sargent families
held their reunion Sunday, July
25 at the Allegan County Park.
There were 43 in attendance.
Among those present were Mr.
Sargent's four daughters, two
sons, 15 grandchildren. Rela-
tives came from Muskegon,
Wayland, Fennville, Bravo,
Pearl, Douglas and Hutchins
Lake. William Sargent was the
oldest person present and
David Wayne Brock, two-week-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Brock was the youngest.
Commital services were held
Monday, Aug. 2 at 2 p.m. at the
Fennville Cemetery for Miss
GETS SCHOLARSHIP - Miss Judith Ann Lang-
worthy (front row, left) receives the Bernard
and Mary Donnelly Memorial Scholarship from
Mrs. Margaret Donnelly Martineau, chairman
of the scholarship selection board. Looking on
right) are William Lalley,
of Donnelly Mirrors, Inc.,
on the college campus, will fea- Sadie L. Shannon, 72, who died
Shower Honors
Rita Schipper
Miss Rita Schipper who will
become the bride of Ronald
Taylor Friday was honored at
a kitchen shower last Friday
evening by Mrs. Howard B.
Pieper at her home south of
Hamilton.
The guests included Miss
Schipper’s mother and sister,
Mrs. Earl Schipper and Karen,
as well as both her grandmoth-
ers, Mrs. Justin Schipper and
Mrs. Edward Miskotten.
Also invited were Mrs. Ir-
vele Harrington, Mrs. Marinus
Oetman, Mrs. Milton Boerig-
ter, Mrs. Eugene Reimink, Mrs.
Leonard Lemmen, Mrs. Jay
Schipper, Mrs. Dale Lamberts,
Mrs. Thomas Harrington, Miss
Ruth Ann Harrington, Miss
Kathleen Miskotten, Miss Jane
Schaap, Miss Shirley Jipping
and Miss Linda De Jong.
Mrs. Pieper was assisted by
her daughter, Cathy, and Mrs.
Joseph Scharf.
North Blendon
Local 4-H Club members ex-
hibited their cattle at the Ber-
lin Fair last week. Club mem-
bers with outstanding cattle
were Jack Ferwerda Jr. with
a grand champion cow and a
senior champion heifer, Bonnie
Ferwerda with a senior cham-
pion cow, Ken Muller with a
junior champion calf and Darla
Ponstein wtih a grand cham-
pion cow and a senior cham-
pion cow. Leaders of the Club
are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fer-
werda. The group is attending
the Ottawa County Fair with
their animals this week.
A number of local folks at-
tended the Mission Fest at Zee-
land last week Wednesday even-
ing.
Miss Joni Hommerson and
Alvin Koop of Bauer were
united in marriage at the Grace
Reformed Church at Wyoming
last Thursday evening. The
bride is the daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. J. Hommerson
who served the Reformed
Church here recently.
Mrs. E. Elzinga, Mrs. H. Wol-
bers, Mrs. B Martinie, Mrs
R. Dalman and Mrs. C Moll
assisted with the Village Square
at Hope College last Friday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey
Van Farowe of Clinton, Wis.
called on the Huizenga family
here.
Jack Ferwerda. president of
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ba-
ker of Zeeland attended the
evening service at the Re-
formed Church here on Sunday.
Mrs. De Groot, Mrs. Postma
and Mrs. Baker are the Mul-
der sisters and formerly re-
sided here.
Mrs. Ivan Berens and Miss
Louise Berens of Bauer sang
duets at the evening service at
the Reformed Church here on
Sunday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Don Blom
and family of Stevensville
James Tallis, harpsichordist,
and Anthony Kooiker, pianist.
The recital which is open to
the public is being presented
in conjunction with the seventh
annual summer conference of
the National School Orchestra
Association meeting on the col-
lege campus throughout the
week of Aug. 9th
This is the second consecu-,
tive year that the association!
of high school and college or-
chestra directors has met on
the Hope Campus
at Pasadena, Calif., on May 4,
1965. Survivors are a niece
Martha Shannon and two neph-
ews Robert Shannon and
Everett Shannon of Ganges.
Funeral services were held in
Pasadena and cremation fol-
lowed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery
of Ganges, her brother James
Woodall of Coca, Florida, and
their mother, Mrs. Joseph
Woodall of Saugatuck spent the
weekend in Saulte Ste. Marie.
The B.Y.F. of the BapUst
Church met at the Allegan
County Park on Sunday evening
her sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Serne Chase.
The Women of the Ganges
Baptist Church will hold a rum-
mage sale each Saturday
through the month of August at
the Ganges Grange Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Bore-
cvky and sons Vincent and Paul
of Chicago were weekend guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Biesner
Sr. or Chicago and Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Biesner Jr., of Stevens-
ville were visitors of their aunt
and uncle Mr. and Mrs. William
Broadway.
Mrs. Pricilla Wells, mother of
Mrs. Clarence Miller is a pa-
tient in South Haven Hospital
where she was taken after she
fell and fractured her hip.
The program will open with Aug ] Charles and Sue Green
a group of harpsichord solos in- were the program committee,
eluding "Two Chanconnes" by
Louis Couperin. “Le Rappel
Vriesland
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma
are the grandparents of a grand-
daughter. Shayne Mary, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kroodsma
on July 26.
The Rev. John Pott from
Grand Haven, a former pastor
here, was guest minister here
on Sunday. Mrs. Pott and chil-
dren John. David. Kathy and
Paula also attended church
here
Wallace Folkert from Overisel
(back row, left to
personnel manager
Stanley Langworthy, father of Miss Lang-
worthy, and Robert Cavanaugh, head of the
music department at Hope College.
(fjentinel photo)
Local Graduate
Gets Donnelly
Scholarship
Miss Judith Ann Langworthy
has been awarded a Bernard
and Mary Donnelly Memorial
Scholarship, according to Mrs.
Margaret Donnelly Martineau,
chairman of the scholarship se-
lection board of Donnelly Mir-
rors. Inc.
Scholarships are open to high
school graduates or college stu-
dents whose parents are em-
ployes of the company and the
award is made on the basis of
academic record, class stand-
Court Grants
7 Divorces
GRAND HAVEN - Seven di-
vorces were granted In Ottawa
circuit court by Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith Tuesday:
Myrna Klomp, Grand Haven,
from John Klomp. Grand Ha-
ven, and the plaintiff may re-
sume her maiden name. Myrna
Scholten.
Gloria Wolff, Fruitport. from
Richard Wolff, Spring Lake,
and the plaintiff was given cus-
tody of their two children.
Carl David Schroeder, Spring
Lake, from Nelva Ann Schroe- . .... ... . .
der, Grand Haven, and custody | ^quallt'“ of 1<!adershlP anl1
of one child was given to the
mother
Maureen Van W e s s e 1, Hol-
land, from Charles Van Wessel,
Columbus, Ohio.
Mureen Kay Bronson, Hol-
need
Miss Langworthy, daughter
of Stanley Langworthy who has
been employed with the compa-
ny for more than 15 years,
plans to attend Western Michi-
Mr and Mrs. Herman Strem- brought special music on Sun-
ler were guests of their daugh- ! day evening. He was accompam-
land, from David Lee Bimnson, University in Kalamazoo at
now of Ames, la ^ ^ » ah semester
Bernard Klein, Grand Rapids, a,nd wl 1 worJk ioT, a def “
from Betty Anne Klein, and a5d lbrai
the defendant was given custo- °
dy of one child. Ho‘Lnd “'f1 S**001. . t
Fincent L a s a k, Muskegon, Tt* scholarship which carries
from Ronna Lasak, Grand 3 grant °' ^  ,0r each
Haven.
Bon 0. Aspy, 67,
Dies in Indiana
INDIANAPOLIS, ilnd. - Bon
0. A$py, 67, of Indianapolis, . .....  jtwvtt
... ___ ___ __ _____ — w. died Monday at St. Vincents Cavanaugh, head of the music
ing. They also attended the MLsterieux" by Francois Cou- 1 anniversary on Monday evening. Pastor the Rev. Ray Schaap will Hospital here following a linger- 1 department at Hope College
worship service at the Re- perin and “Variations on Est-ce Mr and Mrs. Glenn Phelps of ^  gu^st minister. ing illness. an(j william Lalley personnel
by Sweelinck. this area and sister and hus- ^Alfred Diemes and Nelson Aspy, born in Eaton, Ind., manager of the company
called on several friends here desOiseaux" and “Tambourin ’ ter at a dinner at Van Raalte’s ^  by Mrs. Folkert
on Sunday afternoon and even- 1 by Rameau, “Les Baricades in honor of their 24th wedding I Next Sunday another former
of undergraduate study, was es-
tablished in memory of Bernard
Donnelly, founder of the compa-
ny in 1905. and Mrs. Donnelly,
who served as president of the
company until her death two
years ago.
The selection board consists
of Mrs. Martineau, Dr. Robert
formed Church here on Sunday
evening. Rev. Blom served the
local church as a student pas-
tor during his seminary days
in 1954.
Mr. and Mrs. G e r r i t De
Young of Hamilton, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and family
of South Blendon were Saturday
visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
On Sunday evening Mr. nad
Mrs. C. Buell and family were
visitors at the Vander Molen
home.
Mars
Mrs. Tallis will sing
anonymous songs “Have You
Seen but a Whyte Lille Grow”
and “Clods Sighed.’’ Two songs
by Purcell will follow, “Music
for a While" and “I Attempt
frp. Love’s Sickness to Fly.”
The first part of the program
will close with “Bid Me But
Live’’ and “Gather Your Rose-
buds” both by Henry Lawes.
two band. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Venema Ensing are the ushers was a graduate of Indiana Uni-
of Grand Rapids, spent a week Sunday evening service for the versity and was a partner in i i -*- n • |
at Interlochen. Jon and Norman month of August. the Aspy Insurance Co. He was JOCOD I 60 brink
Mrs. Harvey Le Poire took her active in yachting and served aswith
and
Venema spent the week
their grandparents, Mr.
Mrs. Howard Margot.
A life saving drill will be
given by local firemen of
Ganges township at the Glenn
schoolhouse Thursday evening.
Aug. 5.
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield, accom-
' “ Mr
served  r i « rr
Sunday School class of boys to commodore of the Macatawa jUCCUOIDS Ol JJ
Jacob J. Ten Brink. 55, of
165 Walntit Ave., died Tuesday
Anthony Kooiker, who has  .
been visiting professor of the- ber son and wife
, ory at Haverford College for an(j ^ rs- Wilbur Ensfield of
Mr. and Mrs Ken Mohr and past year wju make his Kalamazoo to Detroit for a
John Ball Park recently. Bay Yacht Club in 1956
Miss Marcia Timmer attend- He is survived by his wife. , 0 ) .
ed a 4-H camp counselors sup- Katherine The Aspys spent evening at Holland Hospital fof
per at Van Raal^’s and the their summers on iheir ya7ht. L™ ^ “S £ Mr
Red Barn Theater Bon-Au (a, ; Te„ Brink was ixirn Holland
past commodores of the MBYC
and their wives plan to attend
the services.
play at the
last week.
Mrs. Elmer Bos is confined
to her home with a broken leg
after an accident Friday.
Mrs. Jack Slagh is confined
to the Zeeland Hospital wherefamily of GrandviUe were Sun- f , r s , ' Holland annearance in week’s vacation. w uie M*iana nospiiai nere __
day supper guests of Mr. and more than a year playing the . ,Pvt Merto?. J St?v.e.r visjted she had surgery Saturday mom-
bv Alfred Swan his Parents- Mr and Mrs John “fv
Stover from Fort Leonard Wood, Dick Kroodsma had surgery
Md., the past two weeks. He was last week. He returned home
acting sergeant for basic train- Friday,
ing and a graduate expert in Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tim-
rifle training. Pvt. Stover left mer and children attended the
~ B — ....... , c , , „ Julv 29 for Presideo. Monterey, Timmer reunion on Friday even-
the Reformed Church u‘ed by thf Natlfal School Or- Calif where he enroUed July ing.
chestra Association dircc ors 30 in the Defense Language In. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
symphony orchestra of 100 play- stitute West Coast Armed Ser. speent a few days flt Cadinac
e[s and . ’ oum °r- ; vice taking a 37-week course in Lake with their sister and broth-
chestra is scheduled for Fn- Chinese language
day Aug^ 13 at 8 pmi in Hoi- Village Square Singers,
land High School Auditorium Susie Stover, Toni and Buddy
Mrs. Fred Le Febre.
Herman Wolbers was the
guest soloist at one of the Bap-
tist Churches in Grand Rap-
ids on Sunday morning.
The Rev. Louis Benes Jr of
Muskegon was the guest min-
ister at
here on Sunday.
Holland High 1929 Clos*
Reunion Set Saturday
The 1929 graduating class of
“Sonata No. 1’
composed in 1933, “Visions and
Prophecies” by Ernest Block
and "Scherzo” by Howard
Swanson.
Another public concert sched-
Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs,
er and family
Gladys Timmer
Dick Kamer
Donald Kam-
visited Mrs.
and children
and had lived here all of his
life. He formerly worked at
Crampton Mfg Co. He was a
member of the Moose Lodge.
Surviving are five children
Willard Ten Brink of Colorado
Springs, Colo., Jacqueline Ten
Brink of Holland, James Ten
Brink of West Olive, Eugene
Ten Brink and Norman Ten
Brink of Holland, nine grand-
children; three brothers, Ed-
the National Farmers Organi- Holland High School will gather The public is invited to attend Gould will sing during the 15-
zation and Edward Ponstein,
member ot the State Meat Mar
keting Committee, attended a
State Grain and Meat Market
ing meeting in the Saginaw
area last week Monday. On
Wednesday evening of last
week members of the NFO
400 Music Directors to
Begin Convention Here
for a reunion Saturday at the
American Legion Memorial
Park clubhouse.
Activities will begin at 4 p.m
when members will gather for
reminiscing. Dinner will be
served at 6:30 p.m. with Ed
Damson as master of ceremo-
nies.
er-in-laws, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Westveld and John Smidderks.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Evink
spent last week at a lake up
north.
Mrs. John Broersma entertain-
both the Monday recital and minute interlude at the Harvest
the Friday orchestra concert Queen contest in the All-Purpose
without charge. Room at Fennville High School ed for her daughter, Mrs. Mari-
— ; -- . Friday evening. Aug. 6. The lyn Jordan, on Thursday after-
The starfish eats oysters in contest is sponsored by the noon at her home in Jenison.
the shell It pulls the bivalve Fennville Chamber of Com- Mrs. Jordan and husband and
open with its suction tentacles. ' merce. sons spent two weeks visiting
then turns its own stomach in- Mrs. Mary N. Stearns of Kala- here. They plan to fly home to
last Wednesday evening.
The congregational meeting to ward Ten pr!nk Holland, Ar-
call a minister will be held Fri- thur Ten Brink p°ri Huron
day at 8 p.m. and Raymond Ten Brink of
The annual meeting of the Venus- Calif • two sisters, Mrs.
Jamestown and Zutphen school Pay 'Margaret) Kleeves of
society will be held next Mon- Port Huron and Mrs Bruce
day at Jamestown Christian (Evelyn) of Smith Creek.
Reformed Church.
side out to digest it. mazoo spent a few days with
About 400 high school and
college orchestra directors from
the entire United States will
hold a weeklong convention of
the National School Orchestra
Association in Holland on the
Hope College campus begin-
ning Sunday. This is the second
vear the NSOA has met in Hol-
land.
The association will feature
a full schedule of concerts, lec-
tures and workshop sessions
throughout the week concluding
Friday.
Among the distinguished clin-
icians and lecturers scheduled
to appear are Dr. Wilbur Crist
of Capitol University in Colum-
bus, Ohio, who will supervise
advanced conducting workshops
for orchestral conductors; Jar-
oslav Holesovsky, noted com-
poser and conductor of Dayton,
Ohio, who will conduct a Youth
Orchestra in week-long rehear-
sals and a final concert sched-
uled for HoUand High School
Auditorium on Friday evening,
Aug. 13.
Also at the conference wlU
be Prof. Lewis Potter of Mich-
igan State Univeraity, who wUl
conduct master classes for cel-
lists; WiUiam Snyder of San
Antonio, Texas, who will con-
cern himself with pedagogy of
brass instrument*; Dr. Melvin
Artlsy of OrssMboro, N.C., who
teaching o f musical theory
through orchestral activities;
and Sister M. Imelda of Alver-
neo College in Milwaukee, who
will conduct intermediate string
class sessions.
The director’s concert or-
chestra will be under the di-
rection of Dr. Morrette Rider
of Hope College. This profes-
sional caliber symphony or-
chestra will play the entries in
the Roth Composition Contest
for new orchestral music. The
winning compositions will be
included in the group's final
concert, to be presented in
Holland High School Auditorium,
Friday evening. Aug. 13.
A documentary film on or-
chestral activities will be pro-
duced during the conference
and the clinics and workshop
sessions will be held on all or-
chestral instruments. Dr. Paul
Whear of Doane College, Neb.,
will be in charge of the compos-
er sessions.
NSOA President. Orville Dal-
ly, of Bryan, Ohio, stresses the
importance of the conference
as being that of both prefessidh-
al growth and family vacation.
Tn« conference k unique in
that most conductors attending
bring their families and a full
schedule of recreational activi-
and family outings are
on the planned with the conference.
VIEW THE PRE8&— A tour of The Sentinel al-
ways proves interesting and Mr. and Mrs. A H.
Riphagen from The Netherlands (couple tn
front) were fascinated by the newspaper press
in operation Watching tne Goss press are deft
to right) Mra. Riphagen, Riphagen, Mrs.
Mannes hoUe and Mary Ellen Mi ok of The
i
Sentinel staff. In the back are Mrs. Joe Koerink
and Bolts. The Riphagens are from llengelo,
Overisel. The Netherlands, and are visiting
relatives here including the Boltes of 732 North
Shore Dr. and the Roerinks of SU Butternut
Dr.
(Seuttaei photo)
Scottsdale, Ariz., on Monday.
Those from here that attended
were Mrs. Carl Schemer. Mrs.
Wilmer Timmer, Mrs. Hubert
Heyboer, Mrs. Henry Kruithof
and Mrs. Irving Hungerink.
Also attending were Mrs.
Shirley Piersma from Holland,
Mrs. lola Buiekema from
Phoenix, Ariz., Mrs. Leola
Bouwens Zeeland and Mrs.
Shirley Veltema from Jenison.
Funeral Rites Set
For Mrs. P. Baar
ZEELAND — Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Lena Baar, 63
wife of Peter Baar of route 3,
Zeeland (Fairview Rd.), who
died Tuesday morning at her
home, will be held Friday at
1:30 p.m. from the Yntema
Funeral Home with Raymond
Van Dyke officiating. Burial
will be in Zutphen cemetery.
Surviving besides the hus-
band are two sons, Richard of
Hudsonville and Harold of Ann
Arbor; one daughter, Mrs. Sid-
ney (Esther) Schaap of Zee-
land; four grandchildren; her
mother, Mrs. Tina Kreuxer of
Grand Rapids; two brothers,
Arnold Kreuxer of Grand Rap-
ids and Bernard of Croton;
four sisters, Mrs. Anthony Knop
of Lake Odessa, Miss Adeline
and Miss Katherine Kreuxer
both of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Ludolf Edema of Byron Cen-
ter; three half-brothers, Ralph
Kreuxer of Hopkini, Jake of
Bellingham, Wash., and Edward
of Seattle, Wash.
Visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Kamer this week
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jer-
ald Kamer and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Justin Kamer
The Rev. R. J Danhof had
charge of the service Sunday.
Mrs. Anna Jerue is a patient
Grand Haven Woman
Dies on 60th Birthday
(iRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Lucy
Reaume. 60, Grand Haven town-
ship, died unexpectedly Satur-
day in Municipal Hospital on
her birthday. She had worked
as usual Friday at Heyboer
in St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand Transformer Inc. in Grand Ha-Rapids. ven township. An autopsy was
Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam West- l)ecrflormed Sunday,
huis and family were supper She was born *n Toledo and
guests at the home of Mr. and lvas married there in 1927 to
Mrs. Dick Kamer on Monday. Lawrence Reaume who died in
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott 1 .
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knop- Surviving are a daughter,
er from Allendale visited Mr. ’J®anette at home; two sons,
and Mrs. Dick Kamer on Tues- „ ert and Lawrence of Grand
day evening. Haven; a brother, Harold Hol-
lister of Toledo, and five grand-
children.
ACCEPTS APPOINTMENT—
Dr. James Harvey, dean of
students and director of
guidance and counselling at
Hope Collage, has been grant-
ed a year's leave of absence
so that he may accept the
appointment as associate pro-
(evsor of education at the
Inter • American University
at Puerto Rico, effective Aug.
11 The Harveys with their
(our children will leave soon
for Puerto Riw.
Mrs. Edith Dornan, 69,
^uccumbs in Detroit
(DETROIT — Mrs. Edith Dor-
nan, 69, of Detroit, former resi-
dent of Glenn, died Monday in
| the Receiving Hospital here.
| Surviving are the husband,
Harry; two brothers,- Chatles
Uarey of San Mateo, Calif., and
| Fred Carey of Toronto, Cana-
da; one sister, Mrs. Robert
Clegg of West Vancouver, B.C.
jMarriage LicensesU Ottawa County
 Edward L. Men, 18, Grand
Haven, and Susan Kav Glockzin,
17, Ferrysburg;. Robert G.
Schrotenboer, 19, Holland, and
Prudence Elaine Todd, 18, Sag-
MJ)aw; Rodney Broman, 21,
 and Carol CasUe,
WiUiam Badger,
H TYenton, Mich., and Sandra
Gryxb 23, Grand Haven; Thom-
H .l? Harron, 38, Livonia,
Mich and Edna Rouwhorst, 30,
.Haven; Ronald Kulper,
5? ’ “d Dow** Mat
Ten Brink, 24. New Era, Mich ;
Uonard Dneseiij* 34, and De-
Bowman, II, Hudsonville,
noun
Spring Lake,
21, HoUand;
Twenty - one applications for
building permits totaling $34,964
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Gordon
Stour in CRy Hall.
The applications which include
one new house follow:
Robert Smith, 77 East 18th
St., remodel rear porch, $200;
Andrew Boes, contractor.
Santos Bijarano, 576 West 22nd
St., fence in back yard, $10;
self, contractor.
Jim Obbink, 144 West 17th
St., ceiling tile, paneling, $50;
self, contractor.
Holland Industrial Co., 255
East 26th St., replace door with
window and install new over-
head door, $150; Neal Exo, con-
tractor.
Clair Zwiep, 635 Myrtle Ave.,
remove partition and convert
into family room, $1,950; Neal
Exo, contractor.
Dr. J. A. Lubbers, 668 State
St., ceiling tile, $250; Harold
Langejans, contractor.
Clarence Groeneveld, 208 West
19th St., fence, $50; self, con-
tractor.
Marion De Geus, 546 West
22nd St., fence, $50; self, con- - 
tractor
George Moomey, 441 West fence’ $50: self' contrac*
23rd St., remodel porch and add 1 ' ,
room on rear 12 by 22 feet, $995, Blll Funckes, 358 Maple Ave.,
self, contractor. remove closet to enlarge room,
Louis Hoffmeyer, 1157 South ^ 20; contractor.
Shore Dr., change window in Downtown Discount, 40 East
barbershop, $150, Mulder Broth- Eighth St., ceilings, new doors,
ers, contractors. general remodeling, $7,000; Har- 1 ^ac‘lin® Works, Inc., is over.
Dale DeWitt, 254 East 11th vey Knoper, contractor. j Members of local 401, Chris-
St , fence, $327; Sears, contrac- st. Francis de Sales rectory. , tain Labor Association, voted
tol u _ 284 MaPle Ave • c®11'^ tile in Fridav night to end the strike
George Walters 24/ East 12th living room, $200; Fred Jacobs. ( at meeting in the American
St., fence, $137; Sears, contrac- ! contractor meeting in me Americanor I IT , ur „ „ Legion Hall in Zeeland.
Ann Fraam 345 Columbia'^ st add f^Voom, $2, „ATt )°nt stateme"‘ ^  ,pf“'
Ave., fence, $270; Sears, con- , 8(|0; F,ve star Liimter Co., con- “enwain, vice president of thetractor. tractor company, and Don Leep, busi-
Robert Darrow, 636 Concord _ . nn , ness agent for CLA, Saturday
- Gem VerBurg 311 West 22nd rcveale8d tt]at work wi„ ^ CJ
St enlarge back porch, $.100; tjnue(J m a |jmited basis Mon
women were quite in vogue when they walked
down the boardwalk, a favorite attraction at
Macatawa Park near the turn of the century.
The women in the foreground show the popular
dress that was worn for sunning on the beach.
NldE CATCH OF BASS - C.W. Zwemer of
Tulsa, Okla., a former Holland resident who
resorts here each summer at his home at 489
West 23rd St., caught his limit of large mouth
black bass Friday morning while fishing in
Lake Macatawa off Baker’s Landing. Zwemer
caught the bass on nightcrawlers and they
measured from 11 ^  to 15h inches.
(Sentinel photo)
Buss Machine
Strike Over
The 15-day strike at Buss
self, contractor. day. Employes are being noti-
GETS SCHOLARSHIPS -
Larry J. Alderink, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Alderink of
609 South Shore Dr. has been
awarded a tuitwn scholar-
ship to the University of
Chicago in the amount of
$1,665 plus a housing subsidy
of $135. In addition Calvin
Theological Seminary from
which he was graduated this
year, has given him the J.
and E. Scholarship worth
$400 He plans to work for
his Ph. D. in the philosophy
of religion at the University
of Chicago.
Clarence Brower, West 35th fjed when to return to work. It
St., new house with attached js believed full production will
garage. $15,542; self, contractor, be resumed no later than Aug.
Nicholas EUerbroek. 1221 East 9
)6th St . accessory service ware- of were
house, $4,500; John Kortman and , n0, announced
Son, contractors. I _
Jim Klinge, 278 East 24th St.,, r* , , 1
storage building, $100; self, con- ^ OHl rQCl IS OlVGH
trdC,or For Bayou Bridge
GRAND HAVEN - Work Is
expected to start soon after
Sept. 1 on a new 400-foot bridge
over Steam’s Bayou in Robin-
son township, east of Grand
Haven according to engineer-
manager H. E. Stafseth of the
Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion.
The commission Thursday
ma. Mrs. Harold (E i 1 e e n) | awarded Raff and Dexter of
Ottawa County Fair officials
Friday cancelled the “Teen
Fair,’’ following a ruling by the
Park Township Board to pro-
hibit the holding of any type
of dancing at the Fairgrounds
during the Fair week or at any
other time.
In a letter to the Fair board
of directors, Park Township
supervisor Herman Windemuller
said the township board voted
unanimously at a special meet-
ing Tuesday night.
Fair manager Cliff Steketee
said Friday the Fair board was
disappointed over the action and
decided to cancel the entire
“Teen Fair” including the skate-
board and talent competition.
The “Teen Fair” was schedul-
ed to be a Fair innovation this
year with entertainment geared
for teenagers. Verne Kupelian
was chairman of the ‘‘Teen
Fair.” Fair board officials said
today “high and clean" type of
teenage entertainment was
planned.
Windemuller indicated the
board took the action for three
reasons. 1. This type of act-
ivity is not appropriate or de-
sirable at a county fair. 2. It
would tend to detract from the
enviable reputation the Ottawa
County Fair now enjoys as a
| id; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Derk- wholesome family-type enter-
realized by the Hope Village Four 0 the injured were n G and Gretchen; Mr tainment. 3. It would tend to
Square Festival Friday when treated at Zeeland hospital and and Mrs Arthur Hazzard Mr attract undesirable elements
about 8,000 persons visited the j released. They were passengers ^  Mrs Gary Vandcn such as plague some ot our
campus to shop, browse, eat, m a car driven by ( hester Rus- • w Frani, nieghboring communities,
visit and meet old friends. I sober. 46, of route 2. Zeeland Klompar(ins ^bbie. Susie and The supervisor also wrote In
An approximate profit of $15.- 1 n ® 1 u d ® d were Russcher s Ljnda Mr and Mrs vVatsoo th® letter that th® Falr manag®r
000 was realized for th© ninth son David, 11 Louis Vanden Gundj . w. a d w , h was informed some weeks ago
annual Village Square. Mrs. j Bosc^ 1 Brinkman and Mr and that he would need the approval
John Weeks of Grand Rapids. £ °f rural Mrs. Howard Lokers. Christie of the township board before
treasurer, said the accurate (,drden- ^ 336 We8t Ma,n and Cheryl; Mr and Mrs. John schedulln^ thesf.dances bl,t
statement of profits awaits com- St~J*e^n, • thp „thpr Brinkman Sr., Mr. and Mrs. El- reason thls was .,.gnor^1
plete reports from all booths ,wo P®rsons 10 ,, ,, 0 \ b e r mer Northuis Mr. and Mrs E. and newsPaP®r pubbcity an-
and projects. Mrs. Weeks was rar w<-'re ta8en *° Holland hos-|j v nd bo0[ bdld e,jvc inounced the holding o( same
assisted during the day by ' P,lal *herJe « tr e als0 Paul JoM Xbra and Jm ' ' wi,hout 8uch »PProv81-
members of the Holland Chapter treated and released. They were p ' J ^  a.nd J?.n ' | Windemuller called attenUon
of the American Society of the, dr'ver. •'““Ph La8?Ty: and Vs Aden Fmm Man to the lease agreeraent ma^ m
Women Accountants 125 of Gra!ld RaPlds an<lEarl “h A.V A“ ' M °|April 1, 1961, between the town
a Auim um iu uic awimauiui
of the 60's. Macatawa Hotel, the board walk,
and several of the cottages have long since
gone but in their place Macatawa Motor Inn
and Point West were constructed for today’s
resort enthusiasts.
Village Square
Breaks Records
For Festivals
Six Are Injured
In Two-Car Crash
ZEELAND— Six persons were
injured in a two - car crash
linsky, Debbie, Tammy and
Steve; Mr and Mrs. H. Wel-
ler and Marilyn; Thomas De
Vries; Mr. and Mrs. A. Drost,
Doug, Tim and Tom.
Others were Mr. and Mrs.
William Smith; Mr. and Mrs
- ^ blg^tTVTere Mir \m ASrday °n G*rald SmiU’' ^ a"d D-
Henry Stegeman
Succumbs at 79
HUDSON VILLE - Henry P.
Stegeman, 79. of 3430 Van Buren
St., Hudsonville died at his
home Saturday.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Albert (Henrietta) Dyke-
AT MARINE CAMP - Ma-
rine Pfc. Henry B. Holthuis,
son of Henry Holthuis of 44
East 17th St., spent 20 days
leave at his home in Holland
after his graduation from
Marine Corps Recruit Depot
at San Diego. Calif. He has
been reassigned to Camp
Pendleton, Calif., for four
weeks of advanced infantry
training.
Bremer and Mrs. Ada Baldwin
all of Hudsonville and Mrs Har-
old (Margaret) Peerbolt of Hol-
land; four sons, Jonathan M.
Stegeman of Hudsonville, Peter
Stegeman of Wyoming, Harold
Grit of Jenison and Robert
Grit of Hudsonville; 25 grand-
children; one great-grandchild;
two brothers, Manley Stegeman
of Hudsonville and the Rev.
James Stegeman of Muskegon;
one sister, Miss Hilda Stegeman
of Blendon.
Lansing the contract for their
low bid of $223,480.07. The high-
est of the four bids submitted
amounted to $300,000
The new bridge will replace
the 400-foot wood bridge on
Green St. built in 1904 when the
township bonded itself for $5,-
000. Plans for the new bridge
call for steel and concrete decks
and concrete piers and abut-
ments. It will resemble the M-
104 bridge now under construc-
tion at Spring Lake.
manis. ^ of (,ran Rapifis, d Earl , , „ ,
An auction at 2:30 p m proved Bunt ,|r-' 25. of 289 E a s t ‘ _
to be a success as were all the10 o  ‘ , L/cnrnD d j u
booths of baked goods, jams. I Ottawa sheriff s deputies said ntULUK board Has
jellies which were depleted by 1 cars were batted east on Luncheon Meeting
noon. Also a popular attraction M 21 when Lagerwey struck the
were the noon luncheon and the Busscher car from behind.
chicken barbecue. | -
Mrs. Robert Hughes, general (Zrnijn Attpnrk
chairman for the Women’s UUK ^ 11 ,Ub
League for Hop« College, said Rlrv-L Pfirtv
the entire day was a success | ' tJi ty
Funeral Held for
Accident Victim
ship and fair board in which
the board "reserves the right
to prevent or stop any activity
on said premises which the
Members of' 'the ’board of tow"shiP board may d®1®™1™
HEDCOR held a luncheon meet- t0 ** >raproP®r or a8ains the
ing Friday at the Hotel Warm P^ace and d^ity of the town-
Friend. They reviewed the pre- sblp or lts refil(^en^fi-
m
m
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TRANSFERRED - Ensign
Kenneth A. Cook has been
transferred to sea duty after
spending the pas t nine
months at the U S. Navy
Personnel Research Activity
in San Diego. Calif. At pre-
sent Ensign Cook is spending
u leave with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Cook at 1612
Elmer St He will return to
San Diego for schooling,
before reporting to the USS
Floyd County LST 762 for
duty. Ensign Cook was gra-
duated from Hope College in
1964 after which he attended
Officers Candidate School in
New Port. R.I.. where he re-
ceived his commission as
Ensign in October of 1964.
liminary construction drawings «• n,
Of two new plants to be built ^ put,es Cite Driver
in the industrial park on the | Margaret E. Voss, 23, of
A picnic and block party was SOuth side of Holland. , Thornton, 111., was ticketed by
held Wednesday evening on 19th John Van Dyke, president, led Ottawa sheriff’s deputies for in-
St . between College and Co- a brief discussion of HEDCOR terferring with through traffic
lumbia Aves. objectives and the organization's I alter her car collided with a
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. broad plans for continuing its car operated by Fred J.
vitmwti i it i L. De Boer and Jack; Roger service to the orderly develop- Schmidt. 28, of Traverse City,
• ^ 1 V u u t'uneral ^r‘ ; Beukema and Roger, Claudia, ' ment of business and industry , Friday at 5 p.m. on U.S.-31 at
vires were Mcl here Sunday Jack and K , Mrs ^ Po. ' in Holland. 1 James St.
for Wiluam Thompson, 71, route
1, Pullman, who died Thursday
night in Allegan Health Center
of injuries received earlier that
evening when he was struck by
a car while taking a walk.
Thompson, who lived in Pull-
man area for 20 years, is sur-
vived by the wife, Freddie; two
sons. William and Zapharo of
Battle Creek; a daughter, Mrs.
June McAllister of Chicago, and
three grandchildren.
South Haven state police in-
vestigated the accident m which
Thompson was struck by a
car driven by Allen B. Climie.
56, Fennville. on 56th St. just
south of Pullman. Climie said
he was blinded by lights of an
oncoming car and did not see
the pedestrian.
ny and K o n n i e; Mrs. Lois
Bruiztma, Sandy, Jimmie, Shar-
ie and David; Miss Pamela
Gebben.
Others attending were Mrs.
Grace Diepenhorst and Judy;
Mrs. Flora Mae Kappenga,
Nancy, Allen, Michel; Mrs.
Beatrice Diepenhorst; Mrs.
Phila Essenburg. Scott and
Karen of Zeeland: Mrs. Bertha
Essenburg and Ruth of Borculo.
Those unable to attend were
Mrs. Harriet Gebben and Carla;
Mrs. Ann Diepenhorst, David
and Debbie of Holland and
Miss F 1 o r e e n Essenburg of
Pine Rest.
CUB SCOUT CHAMPIONS - Jefferson School
won the Cub Scout slow pitch softball playoff
championship Friday night with a 28-9 win over
Longfellow in a nine inning game in Van Ton-
geren Field. Rick Overholt homered for the
winners and Dick Wood was the winning pitcher
Paul Van Oostenburg and Dick Rupp homered
for the losers. Lon Rupp was the lasing pitcher.
Jefferson won the National Golds crown during
the regular season and defeated Calvary Re-
formed Church in the playoff. Longfellow,) m
efe£d ated for the first time, won the American
Blues title. Jefferson players seated in the front
row Heft to right! are Mike Prins, Steve Koenig.
Rick Overholt. Larry Vander Wege and Steve
Miller Middle row: Dick Wood, Tom Windisch,
Kim Harter. Steve Prins and Kevin Bouwman.
Back row Tim Routing, Ron Israels, Dave Co-
burn and Ron Lubbers.
( Penna-Sas photo)
u
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Pharmacology Class
Tours Kalamazoo Plant
The pharmacology class of
Holland Hospital toured the la-
boratories and production plant
of the Upjohn Drug Company
in Kalamazoo Thursday in con-
nection with class field trips
which also included a tour
through Parke Davis Drug
Company here last June.
The class composed of 15
nurses was graduated in June.
Instructor was Harold Mac Kin-
non.
Those graduating were Isla
Wiersma, Marie Kolff, Donna
Carskadon, Judith Kallemyn,
Mary Dykstra, Becky Coburn,
Sue Ann Modders, Marian KuL
pers, Jane Vanden Brink, Ruth
Plasman, Judith Ovferb.eek,
Muriel Cook, Sandra Petroelje,
Sharon Van Dyke, Betty Hopp
and Helen Hamming.
’
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UMBRELLA TELLS STORY — The umbrella St. The raincoated person i art a few ot
in the foreground of this photo tolli the the spectators who witnessed Saturday's
story os rain spoiled the opening of the 26th seven events. The afternoon show began ot
annual CosHe Pork junior horse show Sot* . 2 p.m. and included another seven events
urdoy ot the Carter P. Brown farm on 66th including hunters oad jumpers.
> - (Sentinef photo;
Surprise Party Given
For Mrs. Bert Gebben
A surprise birthday party was
held at Smallenberg Park Thurs-
day for Mrs. Bert Gebben of
Zeeland. A potluck dinner was
aerved.
Those attending were Mrs.
Arleen Dorn. Debbie and Danny
of Grand Haven; Mrs. Linda
Gebben and Janice of Forest
Grove; Mr*. June Gebben and
Janice; Mrs. Pat Brunlnk of
Graafschap, Mrs Florence Mar-
tinie, Martha and Bryan; Mrs.
Magg Hruiiema; Mrs Joey
Zwagennan, Kathy, Kelly, Ken-
l
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GB MUABB - Carol tUini. 13. Zeeland. In a clown’i^^i
adds a festive note to the 8th annual Village Square on campus. '
College campus Friday. Carol in (alse note and painted by the W
plugs the pony rldse (or children »iui« U the background
AT VILLAGE
suit dsB
Hope
face
people have lunch at tables in the
t housands are attracted to
omen s League lor Hopo O
i
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SHOWS COMBAT PHOTOS - Lieutenant
Colonel William Ver Hey shows pictures of
the fighting in Viet Nam to his son Nick,
11. Ver Hey was in Viet Nam as Brigade
Executive Officer in the 173rd Airborne
Brigade, which was assigned part of the
defense of the American airbase at Bien
Hoa. The pictures were taken by wire
service photographers who went into bottle
armed only with a battery of cameras, with
American and South Vietnamese troops.
They were given to Ver Hey as souvenirs of
his service in Viet Nam.
(Sentinel photo)
m
From The
Campus
(Professor of History et the
Meiji Gakuin University, Tokyo,
Japan, the Reverend Gordon
J. Van Wyk is presently on loan
to Hope College by the Re-
formed Board of World Mis-
sions so that he can direct the
1965 Summer Program of Amer-
ican Studies for Japanese Stu-
dents. Reverend Van Wyk re-
ceived his B.A. from Hope in
1941, his B.D. from Western
Theological Seminary in 1944,
and his M.A. in History in 1946
from Yale’s School of Graduate
Studies. He has taught at Hope
College and at the Fukien
Christian University in China
and was the Board of World
Missions’ R.C.A. field represen-
tative from 1959*4. -Editor’s
note.)
By Rev. Gordon J. Van Wyk
Meiji Gakuin University it
Tokyo and Hope College have
  
 
Colonel Ver Hey
Describes ‘New’
Warfare in Viet
Returned to Holland last week
after a month’s service in Viet
Nam, Lieutenant Colonel Wil-
liam J. Ver Hey contrasts the
current war in Southeast Asia
with another war he saw action
in-the jungle campaign in New
Guinea in 1942.
Colonel Ver Hey, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Ver Hey
of 36 East 26th St., was in Hol-
land on leave after being sta-
tioned in Viet Nam from May 6
until June 6, with the 173rd
Airborne Brigade.
Ver Hey served as brigade
executive officer until he was
detached from the unit to be
rotated stateside on leave.
The 173rd Airborne was as-
signed to participate in the de-
fense of the strategic American
airfield at Bien Hoa. He recalled
that be was attending church
services there when the airstrip
was rocked by the accidental
explosions which destroyed or
badly damaged some 11 Ameri-
can fighter bombers.
Ver Hey said that he had
flown over several scenes of
fighting in South Viet Nam in
a command helicopter, and
noted that the Viet Nam war
is very different from the one
he participated in during World
War II in the South Pacific.
He cited the helicopter as one
of the major developments that
is changing the nature of mod-
ern warfare.
In Viet Nam, helicopters are
used for everything, from taking
troops into battle, to resupply-
ing them, to evacuating the
wounded and taking the troops
out of the battle zone.
Helicopters, said Ver Hey,
make the troops very mobile.
Actions in Viet Nam are not
prolonged offensive pushes,
but mostly short, fast strikes
at enemy concentrations or sup-
ply depots. Thus many actions
In Viet Nam are referred to as
“search-and-destroy” operations
rather than major offensives.
The helicopters enable troops
to strike fast and unexpectedly,
and, if necessary, to retire just
as quickly. They are used to
replace trucks, for they have the
advantages of not having to
follow roads which may be lined
with Viet Cong ambushes, or
mired by the heavy summer
monsoon rains that strike South-
east Asia.
Ver Hey said that troops in
Viet Nam are much better con-
ditioned for battle than were
his trenchmates in WW II.
Troops in Viet Nam are in
action for two or three days
at most, he said, in mobile, fast-
hitting offensives, and then re-
turn to “a shower and decent
living” away from the fighting
front for several days before
entering battle again.
In contrast, he recalled that
in the jungles of New Guinea,
fighting men would.be in battle
for weeks at a time, 'inching
forward through constant enemy
resistance.
Ver Hey said thaf American
troop morale is high in Viet
Nam. He said that American
quiet civilian lives until they
are mobilized for battle.
It is this scattered nature of
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Peter A. M a s s & wf. t
Allen B. De Vries & wf. PI
NE*4 11-5-16 Twp. Park.
Thomas F. Fitzpatrick to
George Bronkhorst & wf. Lot 4
Stickley Sub. Twp. Park
Alvin Moving & wf. to George
Bronkhorst & wf. Lot 5 Stickley
Sub. Twp. Park
Andrew Plantinga to Cecil
W.
m
I
YOUNGSTERS POISED FOR ACTION - From left to right
two Jolly Rogers Swim Club swimmers and Dick Van Halsema
and Jim Speake, both of the South Side Swim Club, await the
starting gun in the boys eight and under 25-yard freestyle event
in Thursday’s dual meet between the two teams. West Ottawa
swimming coach Henry Reest is the starter. South Side won the
meet, 281-259 for its sixth straight win this season
'Sentinel photo)
Rev. Gordon J. Van Wyk
South Side Swim Club Wins Sixth Straight Meet
South Side Swim Club won its
sixth straight dual meet here
Thursday in the South Side
pool with a 281-259 win over
much in common. Both schools
trace their beginnings back to
just over one hundred years
the enemy, grouping only for'R kl . f ago. when each was founded by
^S^S^int^he Brothers Add. City of Holland. : fdi^x ^^0/? h^ca*-
Richard Badgero & wf. to fy GalmStic^nmn for Christ-
ian education.
countryside at all other times,
that makes the Viet Cong enemy
so difficult and frustrating to
find.
The Viet Cong uses a variety
Neither, however, has been
content with a vaguely defined
Roy Bosch Dies
Of Heart Attack
ZEELAND — Roy Bosch. 65,
of 122 South Division St., Zee-
land died Thursday afternoon
following a heart attack. He
was stricken while at Quality
Fuel Co. He was a member of
Faith Reformed Church and
until his retirement some time
ago. was employed at the Vol-
link Garage in Zeeland as a
mechanic.
Surviving are the wife. Etta;
two sons, Jay Bosch of Holland
and Wesley of Zeeland; one
daughter, Mrs. Wendell (Eloise)
Lubbinge of Wyoming; six
Amos G. Conner & wf. Lot 39
Thomas's Add City of Holland.
Essenburg Real Estate Co. to
. Robert F Feikema Jr. & wf. n ni Ui .... ..... _
of weapons— captured American k* 166 Rose Park Sub No 2J title of ‘'Christian school.” 1“ I orandchildren- two sistere Mrs
ones, Russian, Czech or Chinese, twd Holland cases the founding fathers f , ri. ’ . M upnru
and also some wicked "home; vfilttimM Afman 4 wf to 'hought of them as "church, Henry
made” weapons. Jay R Lichtenwalner & wf. schools,” a term which meant
The most notorious of these pt. Lots 8, 9 Woodlane Heights f'[st °[ alJ m} theyjeceived
‘‘homemade ” weapons, Ver Hey Sub Twp. Holland.
said, is the "Punji pit" or cover-
ed trap-like hole located along
a trail or in a clearing likely
to be used for helicopter land-
ings. The bottoms of the pits
are often covered with poisoned
spikes.
Another Viet Cong favorite,
he said, is putting tall bamboo
poles in clearings that might be
used for helicopter landings. Dif-
ficult to spot from the air, these
poles foul or damage the rotor
blades of helicopters.
The 173rd Airborne to which
Ver Hey was attached is the
only brigade of its type in the
Army. It is a completely self
sufficient unit in the field, cap-
able of meeting all of its own
combat demands. Other bri-
gades are always interdependent
parts of a larger division. The
173rd is under the command ot
Brigadier General Ellis William-
son.
Ver Hey served as brigade
executive officer while the unit
was stationed on the island ot
Okinawa, and returned to Ok-
inawa on June 6, to rejoin his
family.
He and his wife, the former
Marie Rove of Milwaukee, Wis.,
whom he met and married in
1948 while both were attending
Hope College, lived on Okinawa
for two and one-half years prior
to his return from Viet Nam.
They have an eleven-year old
son, Nick, who attended the
church funds, but that they
La. | were closely linked with thePinewood Manor, Inc. to w*. , . . . .
Verne R. Johnson 4 wf. Lot 56 churclhu m rfT
Pinewood Manor Sub. Twp. Hoi- say‘ ^  sckho°1 sbared w,lth “T]a (j church in having a specific role
LaVerne R. Johnson 4 wf. to> Play “ 2* eIlension of
Lot 5 De- Chnst s Kingdom.
But when we go on
Milton Beelen A wf
Ridder Sub. Twp. Holland.
Pinewood Manor, Inc. to John
H. Vander Ploeg & wf. Lot 73
Pinewood Manor Sub. Twp. Hol-
land.
Henry Piers A wf. to Justin
Jay Brink A wf. Pt. SWV4
SW'i 32-5-15 City of Holland.
John F. Starck A wf. to Mar-
vin J. Postma A wf. Lot 32
to say
that Meiji Gakuin for the last
century has been a "mission
school.” we are using terminol-
ogy we do not ordinarily apply
to Hope College. A "mission
school” is out over there and
not here. It is founded by mis-
sionaries who have been sent
out by the Christian church in
one land to work and witness
Hop both of Borculo.
Jolly Rogers Swim Club of
Grand Rapids and its fifth
straight Mid-Michigan confer-
ence win.
The Holland club closes its
dual meet season Thursday at
the Cascade Hills Country Club
in Grand Rapids.
The Inter-Swim Club meet is
slated for Aug. 14 at Grand-
ville, with the top three fin-
ishers in each event qualifying
for the Aug. 21 Mid-Michigan
Conference swimming finals at
Jolly Rogers. The top three fin-
ishers in each event in the In-
ter-Country Club meet will also
be in the Mid-Michigan finals.
South Side winners in the
freestyle Thursday were Jeff
Van Harte and Sally Winches-
ter, six and under; Barb Win-
chester, 12 and under and Jim
De Haan and Barb Landis, 15
and over.
Backstroke winners for South
Side were S. Winchester, six
and under; Jim Speake, eight
and under; Jim Bradford, 12
and under; Alan Jahns and Sal-
ly Visser, 14 and under and
Phil Bauman and Peg Lubbers,
15 and over.
Breastroke winners for the
local team were Bruce Keen,
10 and under; Bill Lievense, 12
and under; Mike Landis, 14 and
under and Dave Wyngarden and
Carol Brunsting, 15 and over.
Local winners in the butter-
fly were B. Winchester. 12 and
under and J. De Haan and P.
Lubbers, 15 and over.
Winning South Side freestyle
relay teams were girls 12 and
under ( Brunsting, Thornhill,
Leslie, De Nooyer) and boys
15 and over (Wyngarden.
Speake, Steketee. Beedon).
Lubbers, Visser) and boys 10
and under (Vande Bunte, Keen,
Maentz, Ter Haar) .
Recording second place fin-
ishes for South Side were J.
Speake, Jean Kuipers, Chuck
Visser, V. Koning, S. Visser, M.
Visser, Steve Maentz, Sue Borg-
man, Bob Oosterbaan, C. Brun-
sting, Larry Heneveld, Laura
Leslie, J. Bradford, Dave De
Ridder, Bob Winchester, B.
Landis and 10 relay teams.
Placing third for SSSC were
Tom Bradford, Barb Miller,
Trinie Kleis, Dave Ter Haar,
Nancy Howard, J. Bradford,
Linda Heneveld, Mark De Haan,
D. Wyngarden, Dick Van Hal-
sema, Dick Beedon, L. Hene-
Medley relay teams taking I vej J D ^ Ridderi Molly
first place for South Side were Beedon, S. Borgman, Kim Ter
boys 14 and under (Jahns, Lan- Haar, B. Winchester, Rick
dis, De Ridder, Koning), boys ^we®r*n8; Sandy Steketee, Jeff
. ,D c , Speake, Lynn Klassen, Scott
15 and over (Bauman, Speake. ^  Byrbara Ann Klompar.
De Haan, Oosterbaan), girls 15 enSi Luann€ Thornhill and M.
and over (Hakken, Klassen, Landis.
Women Golfers Hold
Events at West Shore
Country Club Estates Sub. City where ^  ^ no church_ Mis.
of Holland
Arthur C. Hills A wf. to
Bruce 0. Van Dyke A wf. Lot
38 Vredeveldt's Sub. City of
Holland
John Grossbauer Jr. A wf. to
City of Holland Pt. Lot 5 Blk 6
City of Holland.
Howard J. Vande Bunte A wf
to Thomas E. Fick A wf. Pt
SEU SEV4 22-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
John O. De Went A wf. to
DOUGLAS — Estelle Wiers-
ing won a draw for low putt
honors in class A Thursday at
West Shore Golf Club.
Class B winner for low putts
was Jean Witteveen, while Rose
Wagenveld won the draw for
the three blind holes event. Oth-
er low putt winners were Jeanne
Edgecomb in class C and Sher-
ry Lark in class D, while Gene
Siska won three blind holes in
class D.
Winners July 22 were Helen
DeGroot, Mary Jane Coleman,
Delores Foster, Carolyn Hofer
and Sherry Lark.
Jennifer Vander Wall
Engaged to Tom Bouman
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
sionary teachers play a key
role on the faculty, missionary
funds help to meet the annual
budget, and special missionary
gifts account for many of the
buddings on ‘he campus | Mr, and Mrs Richard Vanckr
Suuh^the traddmuu1 ‘m's- WaI, o[ Modesto Caljf an.
s,on school —and Meiji Gakuin , nQunce (he  , o[ their
is no exception. Meiji Kakuin B ”
is justly proud of Us reputation
as the oldest and one of the
most famous of the
Charles Vander Ark Jr. A wf. schools in Japan. Its history is
Lot 26 De Went Sub. No. 2, inscribed with the names of a
Twp. Georgetown.
Home Builders
Larry D. Miller A wf. Lot 279 Presbyterian churches. The res-
Heather Heights No. 2, Twp. j (oration and extension of theGeorgetown. campus in post-war days is a
Cornelius Dood A wf. to Rog- constant reminder of the gener-
er L. Rozema A wf. Lot 16 osity of the churches in Ameri-
Sunnyview Sub. Twp. George- ca. And the dominant role of
daughter, Jennifer, to Thomas
E. Bouman, son of Mr. and
. Mrs. Clarence N. Bouman of
mi9Slon I Holland.
The bride-elect attended Cal-
vin College. Bouman was grad-
Land Co. .o|^ at I ^ Cal"” last
Following a September wed-
ding the couple will reside in
Grand Rapids.
town.
Exec. Est Adrian Heneveld,
American servicemen's depen- , Dec. to Theodore Piers Lots
53, 56 Rutgers Add. Centraldents school on Okinawa.
Colonel Ver Hey has been re-
assigned to the Combat Develop-
ment Command center at Fort
Belvoir, Va., where he and his
family will make their home.
Ver Hey is a career Army of-
ficer, with almost 20 years of
service to his credit. He Ls one
of 11 children, two others of
whom are also career officers.
His sister Hazel retired a
year ago from the Women’s
Army Corps (WACs), having Blk 26 City of Holland.
Park, Twp. Park.
Adm. Est. Gerrit Schermer,
Dec. to Dick Schermer A wf.
m sev4 ne^ a nev4
nev4 a n^ nev4 NEV4
21-5-14 Pt 1 E^ NWV4 NEV4
22-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Dora De Pree to Western
Theological Seminary Pt. Ut 8
Blk 60 City of Holland.
Fred Ritsema A wf. to Jack
Ritsema A wf. Pt. Lots 16, 1
troops are in no way inferior to
the Viet Cong in battle, and thatl
they have vaatly superior equip
ment at their disposal.
He said that he had never
heard a soldier complain about
the Viet Nam war, and made
it clear that Americana knew
that there was a job to do in
Viet Nam, and sincerely wanted
to do it.
Ver Hey characterized the
Viet Cong enemy aa a well-
trained, experienced group that
“gives a good account of itself"
In battie. He said that they art
much like a^
attained the rank of Major ini
20 years of service. Hazel now
makes her home in Chicago.
A brother, Ken, is now serving
as a Sergeant E-6 at Fort Lewis,
Wash. He has been in the ser-
vice for 15 years.
Ver Hey is a graduate of
Holland high school. He joined!
the Michigan National Guard
in 1938. When the Guard was[
federalized, he was sent to
Camp Beauregard, La., for com-
bat training, and in 1942 he left
with Michigan Co. D, 126th In-
fantry for WW n.
In the war, Ver Hey served
in the South Pacific, seeing
action in New Guinea, Leyte
and Luzon. He received a field
commission, and at the end of
the war he was in command
of a rifle platoon during the
oct upution of Japan.
In 1946, Ver Hey returned
home to attend Hope College
He graduated from Hope in 1950
but in 1952 was again recalled
to active duty during the Kor-
ean conflict, and he has been
• career officer ever since then
Eleanor Brink to Dora De
Pree Pt. Lot 11 Blk l South
Prospect Park Add. City of
Holland.
John Ver Lee A wf. to Ed-
win Bradley A wf. Lot 15 Ver
Lee Plat, Twp. Georgetown.
Eugene D. Me Ewing to Jus-
tin Glen Scholten A wf. Pts.
.Lots 5, 6, 7, 8 Mac Ewing
Plat, Twp. Park.
John J. Piers to Eugene
Piers A wf. Lot 31 Jenison-
ville, Twp. Georgetown.
Harvey Knoper k wf. to Cor-
nelius De Jongh A wf. Lot 8
Country Estates, Twp. Allen-
dale.
Raymond A. Elenbaas A wf.
to Carl Jay Bajema A wf. Lot
75 Heather Heights No. 1, Twp.
Georgetown.
Warner De I^eeuw Jr. et al
to John Jr. Semishko A wf.
Lot S Presidential Est a tea,
Twp. Holland.
eyeing retirement after 30 years
to be back in the United State* world
unit ia tbt Statea, living again, but that ha wai not yet * years.
once. 1 may stay in for
leadership taken in the whole
development of the Church of
Christ in Japan by Meiji Ga-
kuin graduates witesses to the
seriousness of the concern of
the school for her task in mis-
sions.
But now we have come to a
new day which demands that
the whole concept of "mission
school,” at least as applied to
Meiji Gakuin, be reassessed.
Japan, though still overwhelm-
ingly unevangelized, has a
strong united church with an
exceptionally well - educated
clergy. The national prosper-
ity, which has been climbing
at a rate unequalled in the
post-war world, jias now en-
abled Meiji Gakuin to build a
new university building of over
ten stories without any aid
from America. Mission boards
are no longer able to provide
many qualified educators of the
calibre desired by Meiji Gakuin.
And so the traditional marks of
a "mission school” are slowly
being lost.
In the face of these tenden-
cies Meiji Gakuin has this year
come to the Reformed and Pres-
byterian churches in America
with the amazing challenge,
"How can you help us to con-
tinue to be a mission school?
Surely the mission relationship
is not to be defined in terms of
a dollar sip. Isn’t K rather that
you there and we here he mu-
tually joined in aiding each
other in our task of mission to
the world in the name of
Christ?”
And so MoiU Kakuin has been
exploring with several slater
church-schools in America ways
and means of assisting each
Christian scholars,
witness as they
in their academic
other in mission. First urioiit)
to plana (or the ox- to lean from them.has gone
change of
who bear a
serve God
discipline
Hope College's unique reply
to the challenge is the Intensive
American Studies Program now
in session. Of the thirty-seven
students on the campus, twen-
ty six are on scholarships made
available by Meiji Gakuin, chos-
en from over 150 applicants.
Each week the academic pro-
gram focuses on some special
aspect of American life. Daily
lectures will deal with the role
of the frontier (with the heri-
tage of the Dutch migration a
special case study); prejudice
and discrimination; political,
economic, and educational prob-
lems; and unique American
contributions to the fine arts.
Group discussions, class speech-
es, and weekly essays on the
theme help develop facility in
self-expression in the English
langqxge. .
Life outside the classroom is
an essential element in under-
standing America, and the cit-
izens of Holland have generous-
ly welcomed the students to
share in the life of the commun-
ity. Some twenty-five church
families have volunteered to
let the students live with them
for the last two weeks of the
program, and the Christian wit-
ness of these homes may well
be among the most influential
of the experiences of the sum-
mer.
In all these contacts we here
at Hope no doubt have much
to share with these students.
But the mission relationship is
no longer 1 one-way street. We
will only be joined with the
church In Japan in mission if
we also are ready to listen and
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
ftOUNi
HEATING
and
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6 th St Ph. EX 2-9721
WELL DRILLING .
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
. Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 44493 — HOLLAND
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
159 RIVER AVI.
PHONE EX 2-3195
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th A WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Ball A Sleeve Bearings
Installation A Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors tor
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Ifo Job Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE
Service
For All Makes
If JACOBSEN
 BRIGGS-
STRATTON
£ WISCONSIN
 CLINTON
 CUSHMAN
 TECUMSEHLAWSON
Prompt Gncrcnf d Service
KEYS MADE -
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST ITH ST.
Ken Russell's
Refrigeration
Commarcial and Industrial
Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning
CHRYSLER
AIR TEMP
Authorized Factory
 Salas and Service
176 COLUMBIA AVE.
Phone EX 4-8902
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS «
' INSULATID SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Yoon
moot
ROOFING
191. 4* II.
Wo Root Ike |
Hk IX 14124
•IM AwolXy
NEW HOMES
REMODELINO
C.m.nt i Mmon Work
VANDER HULST
end
BRANDERHORST
GENUAL CONTRACTORS
ltd — *
-IINir Ph. IX Mill
"HIRKM ph, 1X4*1411
Bert Reimink's
"Dependabl."
FI.UMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you are dealing
with on othko!
Piumbar who Is
vvvKiwnv, rwv*
able and do*
COMPUTI PLUMBING
and MATING SIRVtCI
wu£*i, PhMIXMMJ
